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Racquetball Club proposed for Fanwood

•**>*£

Ten-court racquetball club facility proposed for South Ave., Fanwood.
Racquetball - the fastest growing racquet

sport in the United States - will be available to
local residents, hopefully by February 1, 1979
- estimated opening date for the Fanwood
Racquetball Club at 313 South Avenue, Fan-
wood. Site plan review - the final step in ap-
provals - is scheduled for Fanwood Planning
Board action on July 17. The location of the

club, just a few doors up from the Fanwood
Post Office and Krautter's Garden Center,
was chosen for the central location and the
general convenience of the general public, and
commuters as well,

Michael and Ellen Dobrenski of Westfield
head the corporation which will build the $1
million facility. The club will be built into the

Board of Education members question
details of La Grande School lease

Before voting their approval of a lease on
LaQrande School last week, several Board of
Education members sought details on the
rental clause. Board member Edward Perry,
noting that several board members had
questions, asked for clarification on building
repairs and future maintenance.

The renters of LaQrande, Covenant
Christian School, are responsible for all
repairs and maintenance during occupancy.
The private school, now based in North
Plainfleld, will occupy LaGrande beginning
in September. LaGrande was abandoned as a
public elementary school in June, 1978.
Covenant Christian has a three-year option
on the building, at a rent of $10,000 per year.

The Board's approval of the lease is
dependent upon similar OK's from Covenant
Christian.
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Perry, who has met with representatives of
the school to arrange transfer, said he an-
ticipated no difficulties. However, he asked
Board Attorney, Casper Boehm whether
there were any situations inherent in the lease
which might create problems with the
Borough of Fanwood,

"It is not their problem. They don't OK
it," Boehm replied. Perry cited questions
raised by Fanwood Mayor Ted Trumpp and
citizens regarding change in status from a
public to a private facility, and Fanwood's
role In support services, "In a lease Involving
a changing situation, does somebody coming
in have to get Council approval?" Perry
asked. •

"I've heard those rumors, too, but the
lease covers the situation, and those concer-
ns," Boehm said.

Board member Larry Andrews expressed
pleasure with the lease, which allows the
school district to hold claim to the property,
without a "boarded up building lying
fallow," with detrimental impact on neigh-
borhood.

The Board acted favorably upon a request
from the Board Athletic Council that ninth
graders be barred from participation in high
school varsity sports, except in athletic areas
where there are not similar ninth grade of-
ferings, such as tennis and golf. The original
request for such a ruling emanated from the
Blue Raider Booster Club. The Board policy

Continued On Page 3

ground so that, although it will'be two-story, it
will appear as a low-profile, one-story building
from Its South Avenue frontage. Inside, the
club will offer ten racquetball courts on two
levels; large lounge areas, an equipment shop,
meeting rooms and a small kitchen on the
upper level, with lockers, a sauna, steam
room, whirlpool and weight rooms below.

Parking for 44 cars will be provided at the
rear of the acre and a half site, with main en-
trance facing the rear parking lot, A doorway
at the front of the building will serve only for
emergency use.

Fanwood Racquetball Club will be a plush,
comfortable facility, Dobrenski said this
week. It will not be a YMCA-type of at-
mosphere, but will include all the amenities
and the ambiance characteristic of a club.
Because racquetball courts are much smaller
than tennis courts (20' by 40'), the general size
and feeling of the facility will be more

hospitable than tennis court clubs.
Although racquetball has been a dominant

activity In the west and the midwest for some
time, it is just beginning its growth period in
the northeast. Kangaroo Club in Toms River
was the first In New jersey, Dobrenski pointed
out, and to date, there are no more than a
dozen such facilities within the state • the
closest all-raequetball club available for local
residents in the Meadowlands vicinity. In con-
trast to tennis, it is a very simple game to pick
up. Primarily a singles activity, it is played
with a shortened racquet similar to a tennis
racquet in appearance. Racquets will be
available for rent and for purchase at a club
pro shop, "It's really a game of handball, but
played with a racquet instead of the hand.
Therefore, it's a more rewarding game to play
than handball," Dobrenski noted. Many
people attempt to master tennis, but spend
most of their time walking around the court
picking up misssed balls. In contrast, with
Continued On Page 6

Commuters complete flood effort
"Two determined citizens who have a sin-

cere, a valid, and an honest commitment to
an objective involving the public welfare can
make something happen," according to Joe
Nagy and Robert Thiesing. The two are
regular commuters on the Conrail system.
For years, they had been bothered extensively,
by stepping off trains into ankle-deep pud-
dles. Together, they "took on" the
establishment, going right to the top of the
Conrail system and consistently addressing
the Fanwood Borough Council with
suggestions for action. Now, with a trenching
system installed to carry off flood waters
which had plagued the commuters for .years,*
Messrs. Nagy and Thiesing officially an-
nounced completion of their crusade, as they
addressed the Borough Council last week.
However, as the duo bowed out, they had a
message or two for Council and their fellow
citizens.

"My purpose is to give the benediction to
the saga of the water of the Fanwood railroad
station," Nagy announced. He noted that he
began a determined pursuit toward a cure in.
December of 1975, that his efforts went vir-
tually unrewarded and unresolved for a time,
but were revived in December of 1977, Along
the way, Nagy and Thiesing learned what
they consider some important lessons, the fir-
st of which is stated in the opening sentence
above. For five or six years, some 500 to 800
commuters resigned themselves to slosh
through ankle-deep water because they felt
they didn't have the power to correct the
situation.

Lesson two, in Nagy's and Thiesing's
opinion: "Do not always accept as un-
callnegeable truth the conclusions of those
reputed to be experts. Have the courage and
temerity to seek, to search, to probe, and
Continued On Page 2
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Plainfield denies license renewal citing lack of security
Ry.\teri,iC. Siinor

The Plainfield City Coun-
cil, in action which could be
subject to appeal, denied the
Queen City Lounge ot" 400
Liberty Street its Plenary
Retail Consumption License
for the July 1, 197S - June JO,'
. *79 term. The Council's
stated reasons for so doing
were that the Lounge's owner
had failed to continually
provide a uniformed
professional security guard
during the hours of 7:00 pin
until closing. The guard had
been requested by the Council
for the patrol of the outside
premises and immediately ad-
jacent areas after numerous
complaints by area residents.

The function of the guard was
curtail breaches of the peace,
the use of abusive language,
littering, loitering, accosting
of innocent passerbys, gam-
bling, etc.

The Council had been ad-
%-ised by Corporation Counsel
Frank H, Blatz, Jr., that
Queen City could appeal the
ruling to the State Alcoholic
Beverage Commission, and
that if it were then granted by
the State ABC, the SI440 fee
presently paid to Plainfield
would then be paid to the
State. However, as each
Council member described the
reasons behind his or her
negative vote, the denial took
on the nuances of disciplinary
action, and the loss of revenue
a minor price.

Councilman Richard L,
Taylor stated, "I am going to
do a turnabout," explaining
that although he had suppor-
ted the license renewal at the
last session, he had since been
contacted by many residents
of the area surrounding the
Lounge,, and that their con-
cern was not with legalities,
but with peace of mind, Ex-
pressing "concern for my con-
stituents," Taylor joined with
the other Council members to
deny the license. Councilman
Howard E. Hudson agree
with Taylor, commenting, "I
consider that place a public
nuisance."

In the absence of Coun-
cilman Robert Stout, the lack
of a majority vote at first
defeated a routine advise and

Commuters complete flood effort,,,.

Joe Nagy Uefi) and Bob Thiesing check railroad station drmJnage ditch.

Continued From Page 1
learn on your own and to your
own satisfaction. These two
determined that, for years
water cascaded over the
passenger walksvayj of the
station and not under for the
simple reason thai the unrein-
forced clay conduit was
crushed in at one point. Ex-
pens had concluded that
water volume svas greater
than pip< capacity, A simple
on-site inspection by two
laymen produced "the star-
tling re%elation that the pipe

obstructed."

Another lesson: •"Much in-
formation is available and
willingly given to interested
and inquiring citizens for no
more effort than the asking.
The Conra.il field engineer.
v.ho supposedly had b « n
inaccessible to town officials,
\*..is regularly contacted by 3
citizen by dialing his
telephone number. The
engineer even consented to
make a walking inspection of
the problem area with the
laymen, in rain, for a first-
hand look. The two laymen
found ihe principal source of
the pn..Hem - two dijchaijing
storm drains, by simply
walking backward along the
w.uervo'irse from point of
problem. Thiesint, whom
Nufy called "tenacious .ind
\?ry thorough." found legal
rffCMJm. .1 y . j . Supreme
Court ae-cifion, est.iblifhinj
Icj,i\ T«ponfibuisy of Connul
in - --of .ill pUcc-j" . the of-
nee of ihe Scotch Plains
Township engineer.

Their final lesson: the
Fanwood Council will be at-
tentive, interested and
genuinely committed to using
all its resources to solve a
problem rightfully in its
domain when it is convinced
of sincerity and tenacity of
citizens seeking a solution.
Proof: the Council decided to
institute legal action against
Conrail once Council knesv it
had a viable case, a move
svhich iriEgered the response
from Conrail in clearing the
obstruction and raising level
of the svalkway with a bed of
gravel.

"The culvert does the job
at the moment," Thiesing
told the Council, but he war-
ned of problems to be in-
eurred in the future if there is
not constant vigilance in
keeping the drainage culvert
clear of debris, old tires, etc.,

svhich seem to collect daily.
He pressed for responsibility
for this type of cleaning on a
routine basis. He further
noted that the sides of the
trench, dug only months ago,
are already deteriorating.
Thiesing also suggested that
Council consider continue
pressing Conrail, to put up
fencing around the culvert
for safety. He noted that
darkness and snosv-filled
culvert could create serious
safety problems in the future.

While conceding that the
efforts of Nagy and Trussing
had certainly achieved
results. Fanwood Mayor
Trumpp spoke a few words in
behalf of Borough efforts as
well. Others have made con-
tributions. Trumpp said,
duns in particular Fanwood
Pofice Chkf .Anthony ParenQ,

consent resolution. Mayor
Paul Q'Keeffe's recommen-
dation to appoint Arthur
Velinsky to the Planning
Board, to fill a vacancy left by
the resignation of Dr. Kaye
Fillmore, met with objections
from Couneilwomen Manly
Sonnenschein, and Angela
Perun and Councilman
Taylor, who voted against it.
Council President Nellie
Suratt, supporting the appoin-
tment, commented that the
matter should ha%e been
brought up svhen the Mayor
first announced his intention,
and that to defeat the appoin-
tment at this time would be
"embarrassing." Mayor
Q'Keeffe pointed out, after
the defeat with a 3-3 tie vote,
that the Planning Board now
lacked a woman member, as
Mrs. Sonnenschein had called
to his attention at this time,
but that at the time he had
considered Mr. Velinsky, he
had not thought of this. He
indicated Plainfield, "had
done an excellent job over the
last four years in appointing
women." He had approached
Mr. Valinsky after discussion
with the Council. Ms. Perun,
reconsidering her vote,
remarked, "1 will reverse my
soap,'1 and vote, "Yes." The
resolution passed. President
Suratt commented after the
vote, in %vhich Mr. Taylor
than abstained, "Mrs. Son-
nenschein is the nesv Vice-
president of the Women's
Caucus."

Expeciine a reaction from
the side of "the Flag,
motherhood and apple pie',,
Ms. Perun challenged a

John Mills
named field
underwriter
Fanwood resident John W,

Mills has been named a field
underwriter with the West*
field Agency of Mutual of
New York (MONY).

A graduate of Westfield
High School, Mills attended
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity at Madison and the
American Institute of
Banking before venturing in-
to the business world.

Prior to joining MONY in
February11975, he svorked for
ihe Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Company for over 14
yean. His last position there
was that of assistant vice
president.

In just four months as a
field underwriter, Mills has
qualified for the First Year
Career Conference and the
Step Up To Top Club.

A member of the New Jer-
sey Association of Credit
Executives, Mills is also ac-
tive in local community ac-
tivities. He U director of the
Highland Swim Club, served
as secretary-treasurer of the
Exchange Club of Weatfield
and as a director of the West-
field Chamber of Commerce.

We Have
Adult Diapers In Stock

BavjiDoe
iiOUOUTH^€,PW!nfi€LD
C? blocks from Terrill Rd.)

756-6695
"Home htahh care supplies"

HOm fi-r S-.3O-9

resolution which would award
Institutional and Industrial
Food Service the contract to
provide a $69,079.87 Summer
Nutrition Program to the
children of Plainfield, Her ob-
jection was not in the benefits
of the program, but in its
execution. She questioned
providing aU children
registered in the Summer
Parks Program with free lun-
ches. Money for the project is
provided by the Summer Food
Service Program for Children
under the State of New Jersey,
Department .of Education,
Division of Field Services,
Bureau of Child Nutrition
Programs. Ms. Perun disliked
using tax monies to provide
lunches to the children of

• possibly affluent families. The
way the program is set up
now, no proof of need is
required to receive free lun-
ches. City Administrator
Lawrence Bashe summarized
a telegram from the State"
which explained that Plain-
field qualified for the funds
because 83% of the school
population qualified for
reduced or free lunches. He
stated that determining who
qualified during a Summer
Parks Program would be dif-
ficult to administrate. Ms.
Perun called for "facts on
which the 837B is based" and
the "year at which the 83fo
ratio was arrived at."

Councilman Joseph Meyer,
also voted "No" to the
resolution. "The, State is
analynng our needs, he
stated, "I am for home rule."
He suggested that parents
should be responsible for their

children, and that a box-lunch
could be sent."

"I sympathize with Ms.
Perun and Mr, Meyer,"
stated Councilman Hudson.
However, he added, "I don't
know if our Summer Program
can flourish this Summer ,
without this food program."

The Resolution, to .award
the bid was passed by a four
to two vote, with Mr, Meyer
and Ms. Perun registering the
only negative votes. .

During the public portion
of the meeting, Republic
Candidate, Maryann
Nishimura, who is opposing
Mr. Hudson for the First
Ward Council Seat in the
November elections, commen-
ted on the Nutrition Program.
"We have gained the honor
because of the 83% while
school is in session," she ob-
served. "Who feeds these kids
on the weekend, holidays,
Christmas?" She pointed out
that parents can get food
stamps, and that .thus the tax
dollar is paying twice. She
questioned Mr. Bashe as to
how many were fed for the
569,079 for the sixty dap of
the Summer Program, and
further requested statistics for
the school months, iashe ap-
proximated that 900 to 1000
children were fed for the
Summer Program, but that he
would have to get the figures
for the Winter months.

Anthony Tucker of 646
Essex Street, who noted that
he sends his own child to
camp, said, "I would rather
see every kid in Plainfield full
than to see 15% hungry."

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FR.4MING

FRAME SHOP
•» ORIGINAL

OILS
• WATER • SIONID LIM1T1D

COLORS IDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Comer W&Stiistd Av§.

•Triere Is An Art To
Qocd Priming"

322.1244

OF PLAINFIELD

SUMMER SALE
SENSATION

COME & SA VE UP TO 50% OFF
AND MORE

SUITS
SLACKS
SPORT COATS
RAINCOATS
OUTERWEAR
SWEATERS
KNIT SHIRTS

HATS
NECKWEAR
SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR
LEISURE SUITS
HOISERY
BELTS

Big & Ti l l Sizes Up To Size 80
Regulars, Shorts, Longs, Extra Longs

Portly, Portly Short, Stouts
Ntver A Chargs For Expert Alterations

123-125 Wafchunfl
Plainfisld - 754-9509

• Free Parking Rear or Sfert

kmttimn fct:pr*u — U»*qvif flvi

OPENTHURf DAY 'Hi t
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Youth saves life,courtesy
of nurse's teaching

Board members question....
Continued From Page 1

Richard Sullivan received a Certificate of Recognition from
the Plainfield Area Chapter, and Mrs, Grauff received a Cer-
tificate of Appreciation from the Chapter June 23 as shown in
the above picture. Left to right: Mr, Sullivan, Richard's
father, Richard Sullivan, center; Jack Kenyon, Chairman of
First Aid.

Richard Sullivan, of 2040
Birch Street, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, was preparing to
cut the grass at his parent's-
home on Saturday, May 6,
1978.

He had started the mower,
and it had been running and
was still hot. Yet he attemp-
ted to fill the engine before it
had cooled down, which
resulted in the gas can ex-
ploding, throwing the base

into a neighbor's yard and
spewed gas on Richard.

His jacket caught fire, as
well as his hair. Naturally, his
first impulse was to run, but
suddenly he remembered
what he had been taught the
precedins year in a First Aid
course in the sixth grade of
School One in Scotch'Plains.
The course had been given by
the School Nurse, Mrs.

Margaret Grauff, and
remembering what she had
taught, he dropped to the
ground and roiled, which
put out the fire.

He sustained second degree
burns on one hand and first
degree burns on his face, but
it could have been much wor-
se • or even fatal.

When his father assisted
him and attempted to put ice
on the burns, Richard once
again remembers what Nurse
GrauTf had taught; "Use ice
water on burns, not ice."

It is through the dedicated
work of people like Margaret
Grauff, who go above and
beyond the call of duty, to
encourage students to be
aware of safety measures and
prepare them to act in an
emergency with good first aid
techniques, who should be
commended.

Mrs. Sullivan wrote a letter
to the Plainfield Chapter of
American Red Cross, and the
last sentence of the letter
stated, "My son's life is only
one she has saved by her
teaching. There could be
many. I will always be eter-
nally grateful."

DiFrancesco co-sponsors garbage tax
Assemblyman Donald T,

DiFrancesco (R-Union,
recently signed, as co-
sponsor, a bill imposing a
S3,00 tax per cubic yard on
out-of-state garbage brought
into and dumped in New Jer-
sey, The bill, calling for the
Department of Environmen-
tal Protection to set rules and
regulations to effect the tax
collection was introduced in
the Assembly's last session
following on the heels of a
U.S. Supreme Court decision
deemini a state law banning
the dumping of out-of-stae
garbage in New Jersey lan-
dfills unconstitutional,

"According to state en-
vironmental and health of-
ficials," said DiFrancesco,
"New Jersey, the most den-
sely populated state In the
nation, faces severe
ecological problems." "The
Supreme Court ruling
promises to make our
ecological problems worse,"
he said.

DiFrancesco believes the
garbage tax bill \pU hopefully
serve as a deterrent to the
cities and municipalities of
Pennsylvania and New York
who patronize our state's
landfills. :

The city of Philadelphia
and the Nassau County N.Y,
municipality of Glencove
were the main challengers of
the 1973 Nesv Jersey law
prohibiting out-of-state gar-
bage disposal in-state over-
turned by the nation's
Supreme Court,

New Jersey receives 7000
tons of garbage from
Philadelphia and "New York
including Glencove daily, ac-
cording to state officials.
This adds up to ap-
proximately three million
tons of solid waste per year.

"Wnile out-of.state gar-
bage is allowed to pour in,"
said Dffrancesco, "New Jer-
sey runs the risk of running
out of garbage disposal
sites,"

DiFrancesco cited the
Meadowlands landfills, now
receiving 32,000 tons of gar-
bage per week from about
122 municipalities including
fome in Union County, as
an example, "These land-
fills can be expected to

fill up in approximately two
years according to the
executive director of the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission,"
the Assemblyman said.

The bill will make it just as
expensive for trash from
Philadelphia and New York
to be dumped in New Jersey
than in their respective
states," explained DiFran-
cesco. "Hopefully, it will
force legislators in Pen-
nsylvania and New York to
push for more garbage sites
and disposals in their own
states," he said.

The bill dictates that the
revenue collected from the
tax will be used toward the
enforcement and enactment
of the state's solid waste
disposal program.

Prompting the high court's
7-3 ruling was the contention

that the New Jersey garbage
ban violated the commerce
clause of the U.S. con-
stitution. The high court felt
a proper course for New Jer-
sey to take would be for the
state to limit dumping on in-
state garbage as well as out-
of-state waste,

• "Unfortunately," pointed
out DiFrancesco, "to con-
tinue to allow other states
dumping privileges in our
state is as noxious a solution
as limiting our in-state
disposal," "Thus," he con-
tinued, in an effort to deter
impending 'ecological' decay,
I have signed as a co-sponsor
of this bill,"

The bill sits In the hopper
In Assembly chambers. The
Assembly will not convene
again until session begins in
September unless a special
emergency session is called.

The teachers are seeking
mediation, following a
breakdown in their negotia-
tions with the Board. A
mediation meeting has been
set for July 19th.

The defeated 1978-79
school budget will be con-
sidered by the N.J. Commis-
sioner of Education in an ap-
peal by the Board. The gover-
ning bodies of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains, the Board and
the County Superintendent
met twice in an effort to
resolve the budget conflict
before decision was made to
forward the budget to Tren-
ton.

Aides in the district sought
answers from the Board of
Education on clarification of
the Public Employees Retire-
ment System as applied to
aides, and on their leaves of
absence. Their spokes-
woman, Doris Terry said they
originally posed questions on
January 14th, and are still
awaiting an answer.

Board members praised
high school media specialist
Charles Bihler, who was
resigned to assume a new post
outside the local system, He
"worked miracles, with last
minute contributions and
details," to aid bopard and
students in media area, it was
said.

Board members were split
in a vote on vacation pay for

LaGrande principal Thomas
Niland who is leaving the
district following the closing
of the school, Board President
Leonia Reilly, Lou Jung,
August Ruggiero, Ed Spack
and Andy Pastor voted
"yes." Larry Andrews voted
"no," Robert Larivlere and
Ed Perry abstained.

Spack explained that the
district was contractually
obligated to grant ae-

cumulated vacation- pay, but
in future contracts, "we hope
to avoid accruing these large
amounts,"

Acting Suplntendent Perry
Tyson called Niland a. rare in-
dividual with commitment as
a professional, Integrity and
love of children.

Casper Boehm was reap-
pointed Board Attorney and
praised for serving long and
well beyond the call of duty.

The Village Shoe Shop
with Children in mind'

INSTANT
PASSPORT
PICTURES

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park AveM Scotch Plains

322.44S3
Hours: Mon. thru Sat, 9-6'. Thurs. 'til 8 om

ELIMINATES
MOST LAWN-
DAMAGING
INSECTS*

I
I
I

Birth Defects
are forever.
Unless you

HELP

Now formulated to
kiilinsects that cause
brown, dead patches in
your lawn. BUG OUT
wipes out CHINCH BUGS,

SOD WEBWGRMS and others
that eat away at your
t u r f . . . F A S T !
Covers 10,000 sq. ft. to control
Chinch bugs, sod webv/orms, soil
surface insects. Covers 5,000 sq. ft.
to control Japanese beetle larvae.

1 YON-GRAI4
^ ^ OfflWUS,Bi£

2720 Park Ave.(b*t. Maple Ave. 4 Oak Rd)
South Pliinfleld, Open til § pm, Sun til 1 pm

LoaJ H s r f q m n m For, "Th* FirH N.J. CTasspioimiip
Tnmtto Wrifh In" *~*~* ' * * '""* '" •"•

425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322-5539

Normal & Correctlvt Footwear

COORDINATED SPORTSWEAR
by Fire Islander* L & K*The Branch •
group includes jackets, skirts, slackst]
shorts, culottes, tops & blouses i
save 15% to 30% off discount price

SUITS & COATS
• . wool & polyester, skirt & pant styles

reg.$42-$140
as low as $30-$95

BLOUSES & SUMMER TOPS
by Lady Manhattan & Miss Gotham
polyester-cotton
save 20% off discount price

DRESSES
sundresses, chiffons, disco
save 15% to 40% off discount price

BARGAIN RACK
$5 • $25
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In case you haven't been
looking,... the commercial
area along South Avenue has
been sprucing up con-
slderably in recent months,
with some interesting new
additions in the form of small
businesses. As a couple of the
older businesses have closed
their doors, new and attrac-
tive additions have joined the
ranks along commuter row,
enhancing the Fanwood
downtown area and
spreading the commercial
area from its concentration
on Marline Avenue onto

South Ave., Fanwood

South.
Watermill Greenery adds

the enhancement of swinging
baskets of flowers and pretty
plants next door to the
already overwhelmingly
popular Florida Fruit Shop,
where local citizens stand in

line for fresh produce. A new
crafts shop, Crafty Quail,
recently opened for business
just down a block or two.

Now we note with interest
the plans for a $1 million
raequetball facility, adjacent
to the Post Office and Kraut-

ter's. In our view, the
racquetball club is another
welcome addition to the tax
rolls "of Fanwood. It will un-
doubtedly provide a healthy
activity for young and old
alike, with inoffensive
parking to the rear, along the
railroad tracks.

These recent additions
should not only enhance the
tax situation for Fanwood
citizens, but should also serve
as a drawing card toward a
healthier commercial area.
It's a good omen for Fan-
wood's Future,

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

New Jersey Hospice offers
special way of helping
the terminally ill
by Senator Harrison A. Williams, Jr.

Boonton, New Jersey is the scene of an experimental health
care concept designed to help terminally ill cancer patients and
their families. It is called a hospice.

It does not promise cures, and does not offer treatment.
The goal is to help people come to grips with the realities of
death. Hospice care makes their last days as pleasant and
comfortable as possible too, by freeing them from the con-
straints inherent in traditional hospital care, and by supplying
that extra measure of attention possible only in a personalized
atmosphere.

Whether located in a nursing home, hospital, or the
patient's home; hospice care deals with the patients' fears of
being left alone, of losing control over their lives, and most
importantly, their need for relief from what is often con-
suming pain. In Boonton, patients remain in their own homes
under the watchful eye of their family doctor who is backed up
by a team of nurses, psychiatrists, and therapists from the
hospice. The entire system revolves around the cancer
patient's emotional and spiritual needs. The family's suppor-
tive role throughout this time is of the utmost importance.

The hospice in Boonton, one of four demonstration projects
funded by grants from the National Cancer Institute has ser-
ved 267 patients and their families since its foundation In
January 1977. It is operating under a SI.5 million NCI grant,
and offers free care to all terminal cancer patients within a 30-
mile radius.

Doctors there report that hundreds of people with other
terminal diseases have requested treatment, and say that
thousands of people would take advantage of hospice services
if they were available. By 1980, there will be an estimated 10
million terminal cancer patients alone.

Later this month, Boonton will open a facility for its'
hospice patients who need temporary care beyond what they
can receive in their homes. Patients will stay only as long as
they need special attention, or for brief periods when families
cannot provide special care themselves.

So far, the only roadblock to hospice care has been lack of
federal reimbursement, through Medicare, for hospice patien-
ts. In an effort to remove this obstacle from the development
of home health care, I have urged the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare to waive present regulations and per-
mit the establishment of regional demonstration projects to
test such reimbursement procedures.

Since the hospice idea is so new to this country, one respon-
sibility of the Boonton project will be to develop guidelines
that could be applied to future projects in order to make sure
all these projects work efficiently.

I am hopeful that in the not too distant future we will be
able to offer to all terminally ill patients, the opportunity for
personal and compassionate health care during their last days.

Tel-Med gives nutrition info

DiFrancesco-
Reports

From Trenton
The No-Fault Insurance Study Commission, on which I

have served for over a year, has just released a report on the
automobile insurance problems in New Jersey.

The report deals specifically with two pending bills (A-1120,
A-l 121) introduced by the Byrne administration. A major
provision of this proposed legislation would establish a "rein-
surance facility", to take partial responsibility for insuring cer-
tain high-risk drivers.

We on the Study Commission do not support the reinsuran-
ce facility concept, and have proposed a more efficient, less
costly alternative.

It Is our recommendation that New Jersey adopt a Joint
Underwriting Association (JUA) similar to that in Florida. A
JUA would accomplish the same objectives as the facility, that
is, "guarantee that automobile insurance be available to New
Jersey motorists through normal market outlets at standard
market rates; "but the JUA system would save taxpayers and
responsible drivers millions of dollars.

Study of the facility concept shows gross inefficiencies not
found in the JUA, For instance, under Assembly Bill 1121, all
insurance carriers in the state would have to insure any driver,
regardless of driving violation record.

Although the facility would assume some responsibility for
very high-risk drivers, the staffs of all 400 insurance carriers
operating in New Jersey would be required to service the
facility, duplicating costs and paperwork to the tune of
millions of dollars.

Under a Joint Underwriting Association, the Insurance
Commissioner would ask for 14 carriers to volunteer service as
"designated agents." These 14 companies would handle the
high-risk drivers.

Although costs would be borne equally by all New Jersey
carriers, these costs would be reduced greatly because of the
vastly more efficient system. In addition, considerable savings
of tax dollars would be realized, since the Insurance Com-
missioner would have to monitor only 14 companies rather
than 400 separate carriers.

Under a JUA, the average middle-income citizen saves
dollars in two ways - through taxes that would have gone to
pay for government administration of the facility, and through
auto insurance premiums.

A JUA also provides a means of surcharging bad drivers
under a plan similar to the Merit Rating System proposed by
the administration. But because of the greatly reduced price
tag of the JUA, the additional revenue can help keep good
drivers' costs down rather than make up the deficit created by
the reinsurance facility program,

It's not "dial a diet", but
the Tel-Med Information
System is promoting the im-
portance of good nutrition
for anyone who has special
diet concerns in a series of
tape recordings that are as
close as your telephone.

Tel-Med is a series of two-
to-five minute recorded
cassette tapes on a variety of
health topics and is designed
to make health information
readily available to con-
sumers, who can dial Tel-
Med at 289-4005 and request
a tape on a number of health
topics, Tel-Med operates
from 10 am to 8 pm Monday
through Friday.
^With nutrition so impor-
tant — especially during the
hot summer months — Tel
Med is featuring a number of
tapes related to good
nutrition, ranging from
cholesterol to the importance
of a good breakfast and in-
cluding a guide to good
eating, according to Mrs.
Barbara Byers, project direc-
tor.

Tapes must be requested
by name and number, she
stated, ,.,",. , ,, ... ..

Among the tapes available
(and number) on the im-
portance of good nutrition,
are, according to Mrs. Byers:
Food Stamps and Good
Nutrition (605), Cholesterol
in Your Diet (600), Low Salt
Diet (601), Breakfast, Why is
it so Important (603), A
Guide to Good Eating (604),
Diet and Heart Disease (23),
Indigestion (45) and Weight
Control While Quiting
Smoking (693).

A list of all available tapes,
including many in Spanish, is
available by calling Tel-Med
or writing Tel-Med Infor-
mation System, c/o Elizabeth
General Hospital, E. Jersey
Street, Elizabeth, N.J.
Brochures are also available
in the three hospitals in
Elizabeth.

Tel-Med is a community
health information project
co-sponsored by Union
College and the Tri-Hospital
Education Coordinating
Committee of Elizabeth and
is comprised of Alexian
Brothers, Elizabeth General
and Saint Elizabeth
Hospitals. Tel-Med serves all
of Eastern Union County.

Howard Cllckenger was named by the Board of Education a
decade back, to fill the post of Assistant to the Superintendent
of Schools. CHckenger moved into the new slot from his
position as Assistant Principal at Terrill Junior High School.

In Fanwood, the Borough Council named S, Arthur
Gaylord as chief assessing clerk and building inspector,
replacing George Draper, who had held the combined job for
many years.

Read on.. .and drool for those"old-time prices. In The Times
of July 3, 1968, Staff-Good Deal Supermarkets were selling
whole chicken fryers for 29 cents a pound, watermelon for 5
cents a pound, chuck steak for 39 cents a pound, and a quart
of mayonaise for 39 cents!

***
Spokesmen for six interracial discussion groups gathered at

the Scotch Plains Library to report results of a June com-
munity-wide Dialogue program of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Human Rights Council. Topics centered on housing and
education, including comment directed against "block
busting" of neighborhoods by realtors, and community action
for improvement of educational facilities and methods.

Since the adoption of the national flood control policy in
1936, the federal government has invested about $11 billion in
flood protection, but annual losses from floods continue to in-
crease.

In a report to Congress, the Office of the Comptroller
General estimated that annual flood losses exceed SI billion. It
predicted that losses could be as high as $3,5 billion annually
by the year 2000,

Beyond the financial loss, the toll in personal suffering Is in-
calculable. In 1972, Tropical Storm Agnes caused 122 deaths
and property losses exceeding S3.5 billion. More than $3
billion in federal loans and grants were provided to cover flood
loses following Agnes.

In the past six years, flash floods of as much as seven inches
of rain in a few hours have overwhelmed placid streams,
natural flood detention basins and local dams. Flood planners
have gone back to the drawing boards to come up with a new
flood calculations and new plans.

In the meantime, significant progress has been made in
Union County. The most notable has been in the Elizabeth
River Basin. This $23 million flood control project received $4
million more from Congress this year to pass the halfway mark
towards completion by 1982. Recently, at my request, the
House of Representatives approved $3.5 million more to keep
the Elizabeth River project on schedule next year.

It has already produced tangible benefits. Flood losses in the
lower reaches of the Elizabeth River and through the heart of
Elizabeth have been substantially reduced. With the construe-
tion of two new bridges over the river, and downstream chan-
nel improvements, the Elizabeth River project is already
paying dividends. Elizabeth has passed through some of the
worst storms in recent years without being cut in two by flood
waters, as happened so often in the past.

But persuading Congress to approve adequate flood control
funds is only half the battle. The other half lies in convincing "
the White House and the Office of Management and Budget to
agree on future spending commitments over the next few
years. This has become much more difficult as a result of
budget deficits, inflation, and the President's pledge to cut
back sharply on water construction projects throughout the
nation.

To head off the possibility that Union County's flood
projects might be stalled for lack of funding, I have had a
series of discussions with the White House and the Army Cor-
ps of Engineers. Over a two-week period, we reached a con-
sensus that stalling the projects now would drastically increase
costs, add to the claims of the federal flood Insurance
program, and cause severe economic disruption in one of the
nation's most urbanized areas.

The result was an agreement by the White House and the
Office of Management and Budget to support my funding
requests totaling $25.6 million, the largest single amount for
flood control in Union County history. This money will be ap-
pronriated at various stages of construction for the Elizabeth,
Rahway, and Passaic Rivers,

In addition, the Green Brook flood control study by the
Army Corps of Engineers will be presented at a public hearing
next September. The Green Brook study wil receive another
$195,000.

The largest amount of funds would be authorized by
Congress for the Rahway River project. Robinson's Branch
would receive $11.7 million in various stages of construction in
Clark, Scotch Plains, and Rahway. Another S7.3 million
would be used to prevent flooding along the main stem of the
Rahway River and at Van Winkle's Brook in Springfield.

The House has already approved a 1979 appropriation of
$3,5 million for the Elizabeth River project. In addition, the
funding bill includes S3 million for the first phase of the
Passaic River flood control project, which is. $700,000 more
than the Army Corps requested.

Flood control remains a top priority in Union County, As
the figures of the Army Corps of Engineers show, the substan-
tial federal investment in flood protection more than pays for
itself in increased economic opportunities and tax revenues,
lower flood claims and property losses, and the protection of
lives and essential public services.
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_ Muhlenberg to open _
18-bed psychiatric unit

"The new 18 bed
Psychiatric Unit, slated to ac-
cept its first patient July 12,
will be a tremendous asset to
the Greater Piainfield com-
munity. We will be able to
treat patients with psychiatric
problems in a specially
designed and staffed cen-
tralized unit.", Edward J.
Dailey, Jr., director,
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plain-
field, told the Women's
Auxiliary members at their
June meeting.

Reporting on events
throughout the hospital,
Dailey told Auxilians "The
Women's Auxiliary Centen-
nial Hall will be finished in
late September. We have
seen a mock-up of the in-
terior in the architect's office,
and it looks most im-
pressive."

Referring to the Auxiliary
as a "good friend" of the
hospital, Dailey went on to
explain, "Muhlenberg
Hospital's School of Nursing
(SON) has reduced the size of
its Incoming freshmen class.
This move was deliberate. It
was found the SON, with an
enrollment high of 240
students, was gettin'g too
large. The School, long'
renouned for the personal con-
tact between the teaching
faculty and student body,
was in danger of being hurt
by the disproportionate
student-faculty ratio.' *

Addressing the Auxiliary's
June meeting, traditionally
held as a business meeting to
recap the year's events,
Auxiliary president Mrs.
Mario DeMatteo told mem-
bers, "Next week we will turn
over a check in the amount of
$42,000 to the Board of

Governors as an installment
payment on our $200,000
pledge for construction of the
Women's Centennial Hall."

Enumerating on the awar-
ds the Auxiliary recently
bestowed upon deserving
graduates of the hospital's
five educational programs,
Mrs. DeMatteo told members
she wished to thank them all
for a very successful year.

"For our very busy Centen-
nial Year we set some more
new highs, took on extra
tasks and accomplished a
great deal. I can't thank you
enough for all your work and
accomplishments during our
100th year. We contributed
much to make the Muhlen-
berg Hospital Centennial a
banner year," Mrs. DeMat-
teo said.

In other business, Twig gif-
ts for the month included;
Hospital, S50; Ivy, $200-

Bible School
set for Aug. t

At a recent meeting Terrill
Road Bible Chapel set dates
for their Vacation Bible
School. The Bible School will
be held August 14-25. Ages 3
through 3rd grade will come
from 9:30 am until noon.
Ladies are also Invited to at-
tend the morning session for
a time of crafts, Bible study
and coffee.

The evening ses-
sion for grades 4 through
High School will be held
from 7-9 pm. The theme of
the Vacation Bible School
will be "Sing a New Song."

Balsam, $225; Catalpa, $200;
Laurel, $350; Oak, $300;
Mulberry, $350; Heather,
$250; Sycamore, $200; Win-
terberry, $500; Tulip, $250;
Evergreen in memory of Mr.
Charles Higgins, $800; and
Lotus In memory of Eliose
Barry, $350.
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Thrift shop sets summer schedule
bric-a-brac, and household ated $10,700 to 24 local
items. charitable organizations with

The Fanwood-Scotch' Plains the profits raised during the
Service League recently don- year from the Thrift Shop.

The Thrift Shop located at
1742 E. Second Street, Scot-
ch Plains will reopen on
Thursday, July 6th.

The summer schedule will
be Tuesdays and Thursdays'
only from 10 am until 1 pm.
The shop has been com-
pletely restocked with sum-
mer apparel, toys, books,

Where once there was a
front seat!

Bill Stats of Maywood looks with dismay at his car which
moments before burst into flames at Ray's Sunoco Station on
Route 22 and Juniper Lane, Scotch Plains.

Mr. Stats was returning from his job at Lolzeaux Lumber
Yard in Piainfield Saturday when he pulled into the Sunoco
station for gas. He noticed smoke coming out from under the
dash. As it intensified, he though he'd better move the car
away from the gas pumps. Not five yards away, the car went
up in flames, Bill narrowly missing injury.

Gas station attendant, Brian Quinn called the Scotch Plains
fire department after realizing a fire extinquisher would be of
no avail. Traffic on the east bound lane of 22 was stopped.

Said Mr. Stats after it was over, "What will my wife say?
It's her car."
• Cause of the fire is unknown.

Photo by Jeanne Quinn

HISTORIC COLONIAL
CIRCA 1717

Transferred executive offers their restored col-
'onial home known as the "Martine House", full
of charm and warmth for gracious living. Hand-
somely refinished original random width plank,
floors w/hand forged nails. Beautifully centered
entrance to formal living room 20x27; charming
dining room 15x19.6; private library, keeping
room; large easy working kitchen; serving room
w/original bar and copper sink. 6 bedrooms
(master w/sitting room 16.6x27.6 plus fireplace).
Total 6 original fireplaces - 2 Vi baths - 2 car
garage - new furnace. Immediate possession.
Move-in condition. Additional building lot in-
cluded - all for $99,500 in Piainfield.

EVES:

Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate
Betty 5. Dixon

889-4712
889-7583
233-3656
789-1985

PETERSON
RINGLE

-A-

350 Park Ave,f Scotch Plains

The
highest
rates
in the
United
States
are
n o w — - - _ .
available at The Savings Bank

8A5%
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON NEW
8 YEAR.SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
PAYING . . .

8.00%
($5,000 MINIMUM -
INTEREST COMPOUNDED DAILY,
CREDITED QUARTERLY.)

TREASURY BILL PLUS EFFECTIVE
RATE EFFECTIVE EXTRA YIELD PER
6 /1 /784 /7 /78 Vft, ANNUM

SIX MONTH

Unique
CERTIFICATES

Six-Month Unique Cortificaies
pay you the current 6 month
Treasury Bill rate, plus A extra.
Unique Certificates i re issued for
terms of 8 months, in amounts of
SI 0.000 or more and are Insured
by FDIC to $40,000.
TreasuryBill rates are established
each week (usually Mondays) and
the Bills are issued 3 business
days later (normally Thursdays).
The interest rate for our new
Six-Month Unique Certificates
will become effective each weak
on the day new Treasury Bills are
issued and guaranteed for the
6 month m a t u r i t y of y o u r
Certificate.

from Unique Cernficare are n.;
c.:nn| the first 60 djys

' i : interest aiii be paid
on jmoanti Ai
Dfijf to maturity

The
i
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# A Year

INVESTMENT
SAVINGS
PASSBOOK
90 DAY
ACCOUNT

$1,000 Minimum'

SIX MONTH
Ummqwue
CERTIFICATE
Interest rate will be
established weekly,'4% higher
than Treasury Bill rate and
guaranteed for 6 month
maturity.
110,000 Minimum

Effective Annual Yield on
New 1 Year Certificates
Pay ing . . .

6.50%
$1,000 Minimum

7.08%
Effective Annual Yield on
New 2x/> Year CertificatesPaying,

675%
$1,000 Minimum

7.90%
Effective Annual Yield on
New 4 Year Certificates

$1,000 Minimum

ai7%
Effective Annual Yield on
New 6 Year Certificates
Pay ing . . .

7.75%
$5,000 Minimum

&45%
Effective AnnuSI Yield on
New 8 year Certificate
pay ing , . ,

8JOO%
$5,000 Minimum
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investigation
dropped on
discrimination
In hiring

An investigation of
discrimination in recruitment
and hiring practices in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Schol District has been drop-
ped by the Region 2 Office of
Civil Rights, However, the
office will continue to
monitor district efforts In this
area. Notification of the
dropping of the investigation
was received by the Board of
Education and announced at
the Board's June 29th mon-
thly meeting.

The investigation was the
result of charges levied and
complaints filed from within
the community. "We're
trying to keep constantly
abreast In these areas,"
Board member Edsvard Perry
commented.

In a related area, it svas an-
nounced that the Board met
with representatives of the
State Office of Equal
Educational Opportunity to
review district efforts to the
present date. The district svas
judged as attempting to
follo%v through in efforts to
comply, and suggestions were
made in the following areas:

1) Concept of peer leader-
ship - state representatives
were pleased to learn of a
leadership training weekend
which had been utilized in the
district, but abandoned svith
the Colts Neck decision,
barring student payment for
school-related trips. The
district was asked to reinstate
it, with suggestion that fun-
ding might be forthcoming.
The district had already im-
plemented some of the con-
cepts.

2) The district svas'praised
for efforts in in-service
training and staff develop-
ment, and the scheduling of
two in-service training
sessions on special needs
children. Suggestion for ex-
pansion svas made, svith in-
dication that funding might
be available.

3) Board should implement
former Superintendent Reigh
Carpenter's suggestion for a
Human Relations Council,

The meetings with
O.E.E.O. were scheduled to
provide O.E.E.O, svith in-
sight into district operations,
following formal complaints
of racism by a citizen. The
suggestions followed the
meetings. O.E.E.O. represen-
tatives have requested input
on Affirmative Action pro-
grams here.

Trumpp
receives
biography

His Honor, Theodore F.
Trumpp, the Mayor of Fan-
wood, svas presented by Sam
Barnes of 8 Crest Lane,
Baha'i of Fansvood and by
Albert Weiss, 109 Jennings
Lane, and Patricia Waldie,
30 Glen Court, Chairman
and Secretary to the Baha'is
of North Plainfield, on June
27, svith a copy of the
biography of the trip to the
U.S. inl912of'Abdu'1-Baha
entited'-Abdu'l-Baha".

Mayor Trump svas presesn-
ted with the book in honor of
the 66th anniversary of the
visit of 'Abdu'l-Baha, son of
the Prophet-Founder of the
Baha'i Faith, Baha'u'llah.
On the 31st of May in 1912,
'Abdu'1-Baha delivered an
address to the townspeople at
the invitation of William H.
Hoar, the Mayor of Fanwood
and a well known Baha'i.

Racquetball Club to
locate in Fanwood....
Continued From Page 1

racquet ball, a player hits the wall, and his
challenger must hit the ball again before it
bounces twice. The ball usually bounces right
at a player's feet, eliminating all the walking
around collecting balls.

Players "wear comfortable clothes - tennis
outfits, gym shorts, etc, and serious players
generally wear a shoe with more buildup and
support than a tennis sneaker - a shoe more
like a jogging jhoe to absorb the Impact of
polished hardwood floors.

It's an "instant" game, Dobrenski said. His
comment is borne out by national press com-
mentary on the sport, which is reputed to be a
very fast game to learn. Courts generally rent
for approximately $8 to $10 per hour, which
price range the local facility hopes to match.
An hour of racquetball provides a good
svorkout and a sizeable amount of exercise,
because of the speed of the game.

Although it is primarily a singles endeavor,
it may also be played as doubles, and a three-
player game may also be played on the courts.

Initially, players may find a half-hour on a
racquetball court formidable, but it isn't long
before enthusiasts are out there for hours on
end.

The Fanwood Club will be essentially an
exercise facility, in contrast to other clubs that

feature intensive competition, state-level tour-
naments, televised games, etc. Consequently,
there will be no four-walled glass courts,
However, there will be four competitive courts
observable from the main floor lounge area.
The Fanwood Club will feature inter-club
leagues and Dobrenski hopes to encourage
young participants, with organized leagues
and special rates.

The club will be open from 6 am to 11 pm
daily, providing some seasonal reservation
time and some open time. The membership,
concept assures an orderly operation, similar
to a swim club in theory, Dobrenski noted. In-
come realized from memberships funnels back
into group activities, leagues, etc. Racquetball
parties svill also be a offering, with singles and
couples renting the club for an evening of play
and lounge relation, with the kitchen available
for refreshments.

"Racquetball is the sport of the 80's. The
emphasis for today's leisure time i$ on physical
activity, and people do not like to be unfit. I
liken an hour of racquetball to the price of a
movie admission, A reservation for an hour
svill provide the exercise and the other
amenities, such as whirlpool, sauna, etc."
Dobrenski concluded.

He hopes to get bids in August and to begin
construction in September,

"Top Of The Mountain"
Scotch Plains

Spacious center hall ranch in move-in
condition. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal
dining room, custom kitchen with a
delightful dining area; family room with
beamed ceiling and raised hearth
fireplace. Separate heating and air-
conditioning systems. 2 oar garage.
Beautiful location. A pleasure to show.
Just listed. $110,000,

EVES;

Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tati
Betty S. Dixon

889-4712
889-7583
233-3656
789-1915

350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

SCORE
14%
THAN T-BILLS!
AND DEFER TAXES ON THE
INTEREST UNTIL NEXT YEAR!
That's right, now your capital can score
more in less time with our attractive,
new 6-month savings certificate and
you can defer taxes on the interest until
next year!
At the data of issue, its 6-month interest
rate will be approximately 14% higher
than the 6-month U.S. Treasury Bill rate
which is in effect.
Higher interest. Short 6-month term.
Minimum deposit $10,000.
At maturity, you may withdraw your
funds without penalty. If the funds are
withdrawn before maturity, no earnings
shall be paid on the amount withdrawn,
Stop in at any Capital Savings office
and put your money to work earning
more interest in less time, It's truly a
capital idea!

CAPITAL
SWINGS

CRANFQRQ FANWOOD LINDIN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD
27S-5550 322.4500 276.5550 677.0600 2765550

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.
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ShopRites

The MEATina Place

CHECK YOUR LOCAL
ShopRite FOR

HOLIDAY STORE HOURS

BEEF BOTTOM

ROUND ROAST
BEEP

SHOULDER ROAST
BONELESS B i i F

CHUCK POT ROAST
BEEF ROUND

Sirloin Tip Roast Ib.
$1491

BEEF TOP

Round Roast ib.
59

SEMI BONELESS BEEF CHUCK

POT ROAST
FQRiAR-i-QUE

Beef Short Ribs
$1 59

Mb. 1
WHOLE, CRY-VAC

Corned Beef Brisket , , $ 1 0 9

BEEF ROUND

Beef Rump Roast m l b . * l 6 9 USDA
[ CHOICi ]

HILLSHIRI FARMS ALL BEEF OR

Regular Kielbassi $169
Ib. 1

BEEF, WITH BOTTOM ATTACHED

Eye Round Roast ffl
BEEF TOP

Round Steak ffl

$139

$1 89
4
1
4

CUT FROM 1 K F SHOULDER

London Broil
CHUCK CUT

Beef Cube Steak Ib.
69

-._ BEEF ROUND

SIRLOIN TIP
STEAK

PLAIN OR IRIABID

Frozen Veal Steaks
WHOLE, WITH THIGHS _ _

Chicken Legs n, 8 9 (

WHOLE, WITH RIB CAGI

Chicken Breast lb.
$ 1 191

BONELESS, EXCELLENT FOR PARMIGIANA

Chicken Breasts $029

BONELESS BEEF

Chuck Steak S B * 159
FRESH FROZEN

Pork Spare Ribs lb.
$149

BEEF, FOR SWISSINQ gig „ , „

Bottom Round Steakh,$ l6s

ANY SIZI PACKAGE

Beef Ground Chuck b . $ l 2 9

IEIF

Eye Round Steak lb.
$189

CHUCK CUT CU1ES

Beef for Stew $1491

9 TO 11 CHOPS CUT FROM LOIN PORTION
y l u n WHUFS yyi rsura uym runnun * m

Pork Chop Combo *.*!
$149

FORBARB-qUE

Pork Rib End Loin $149
lb.

The Produce Place

The Grocery Place
PHOSPHATES/NO PHOSPHATES

TIDE LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

RED OR BLUE

3-lb. 1
oz. box

VEGETARIAN OR HIINZ

MARTINSON COFFEE
OH

REG /DRIP/ELECTRA PERK/ . '
•i.SILEX/AUTO FILTER

SAVARIN COFFEE

PorkNrBeans4a99c

BREAST 0' CHICKIN IN OIL/WATER CHUNK

Light Tuna 6*4-01.

ShopRHe

Elbow Macaroni
ALL VARIETIES

Shasta Soda
ShopRiM

Catsup 2-16,
btL

GUT OR FRENCH ShflpRrts

Green Beans 4
ShopRHi

Cut Beets 5 ̂ 99"=

HEINZ

Kosher Dills 1-4L14
j

DEL MONTE

Catsup O 14-01. $ I

O btu. J,
CLUiSOOA/SELTZER/yPRITI/LEMpN/QUiNINI WATER/
HALF i HALF/TOM COLLINS SHopRiie

Mixers 3 1-PL 12 1
Si. blls

ShopRitt

Pork N'Beans
VESPER

Tea Bags boi ol
100 99<

IDINCUT

Wax Beans 5 ls«r99e

GREEN GIANT

NibletsCorn

The Non-Foods Place

ELEC, HAIR 2.SPEED/3.POSITIONS/
3-ATTACHMENTS I N C U HANDLE/BRUSH/
WIDE COMB, U.L APPROVED.

STYLER
DRYER 10
"MIGHTY" COMPACT, Z-SPEEDS AND 4.P0SITI0NS
LIGHTWEIGHT W7C0NC[NTRATQR ATTACHED

U.L. 1200 S Q 9 9
APPROVED watt J

MIST, STEAM-N-CUSTW/READY DOT/READY LIGHT/
IUILT-IN-STAND U.L. APPROVED

Hair Dryer

Styling Stick Ea.
$799

M PAGES, ASST. T.V, CHARACTERS

Coloring Book4^99*
Health & Beauty Aids
VIDAL SASSOON

OR RINSE »•-•
Dtl>

VIDAL SASSOON

Liquid Protein 79

The Dairy Place
ShopRite

ORANGE
JUICE •*2*i

The Snacks Place

REG, OR KHINKLE C U T ShopBilB

POTATO, '
CHIPS 12baT

The Deli Place

VIDAL SASSOON, NQN-AEfiOSOL

Hair Spray ts
The Appy Place

The Fish Market
INDV, QUICK FROZEM PEELED ft DEVEINED

The Bakery Place

-HO PRE'S. i i D D I D - ShopRite PKO, OF 8 FRANK O i l

SHRIMP

HAMBURGER
ROLLS 0

FANCY 2" AND UP .

Southern Peaches3,bs
sl

WHOLE, JUICY RED

W
"CUTS

Watermelon^' $ 1 "$1
HIGHER" i a e h * J .

THOMPSON

Seedless Grapes *89e

SWEET HONEYDEW "5 SIZE"

Melon
5UNKIST VALENCIA "113 SIZE"

Oranges
JUICY, SANTA ROSA

Plums
MEXICAN "10 SIZE"

Pineapple

QQc

10 ,,99C

,69'

...89«
GRANNY SMITH "CAPE"

Apples
CALIFORNIA

Carrots

The Frozen Foods Place
"GREAT HOT WEATHEB DRINK-

Shop Rite
LENANADE

BANQUET "FULLY_COOKED" 2 LB.

Fried Chicken 2.ii>. $199
A
1
A

SnopRitt

Cob Corn 4-ear 69<
PEPPERIDQE FARM "ALL VARIETIES"

Layer Cakes ^ ' l 1 9

The Ice Cream Place

ShopRile Coupon
Ont (1) 9-oi. pkg. Bsg. sr Krlntlt Cut BhopRHs froien ?

-I Q f t FRENCH
WITH T M I ^ "I I "̂̂ J

' r n n o n u Coupon good »l any SHopftiW M»rk«. :
I .UUHON u i m | | o n i p i r | i m n ^ GifeclWe Thun. '

U^. JulyEffitu W B I . Jyly IS. 1171

ShopRite Coupon
»."0nt (1) i -oj . pkg ihopRi i t Irozan Frsnen Slylt or

10f t CUT
S GREEN BEANSCOUPON Coupon good al iny ShopHns Mirlial. <

Limit ant par limlly, Illeetl»8Thuri, ?*
JulySlftnj Wed, July 13, 1171 ""

SHopRite Coupon
On. n iWei pkg. ^ *4 1 9

SHOPRITE V I
BEEF BURGERS

Cowon g o d at any SnopArta MirVit,
Limit an» p«f family, EllecIIVB T h m .
July a t i y Wsd, July 12, 1971

COUPON

•In order to assure a sufficient supply of sales items for all of our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 of any sale items, except where otherwise

noted," Not responsible for typogr«phical errors. Prices effective thru iat., JulyS,i§7S None sold to other retailers or wholesaleri. Copyright WAKEFIRN FOOD CORPORATION 1178, !

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,N.J.
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DIAL TIMES
Gretchen Cruse becomes
bride of Stanley H. Wise Chit-Ghat

MRS, STANLEY H, WISE

Gretchen Cruse, daughter
of former Fanwood residen-
ts, Mr. and Mrs, Bernard A.
Cruse, Jr., of 56 Blue Heron
Drive, Green Island, Toms
River, became the bride of
Stanley H, Wise of Matawan
on June 24, Mr, Wise is the
son of Mrs. Melvin H,
Vreeland of Matawan and
Stanley S, Wise of Palm
Beach, Florida,

The bride was given in
marriage by her father, at
4:00 pm nuptials at The
Presbyterian Church of Toms
River, Rev. David E, Fer-
nandez officiated. A recep-
tion followed at Old Time
Tavern.

Tracy Spencer of Westfield
attended the bride as maid of
honor. The matron of honor
was the bride's sister, Pamela
Capestro of Virginia Beach,
Virginia. Bridesmaids in-
cluded Lynn DiSalvo of Palm
Beach, sister of the groom;
Kimberly Cashman of Bay
Village, Ohio; Debra Rev of
Parlin; and Nurham Zaim of
Toms River. Carrie Leigle
Capestro, the bride's niece,
was flower girl.

Robert Haydu of Toms
River was best man. The

ushers were James S, Cruse
of Toms River, brother of the
bride; A. Zaf Zaim of Toms
River; Kevin Browne of
Bricktown and James Monks
of Toms River.

Mrs. Wise graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
and Trenton State College.
She taught in the Lakehurst
School System. Mr. Wise
graduated from Toms River
High School North and Mid-
dlesex County Vocational
Technical School.

The couple plan to live in
Toms River after a Bermuda
wedding trip.

Midshipman Christopher
B. Netti 1/C, a 1974 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, will be
graduated from the U.S.
Merchant Marine Academy
on June 16, 1978. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Nette
of 6 Oxford Drive, Scotch
Plains.

Upon graduation, Chris
will receive a B.S. in Nautical
Science and a Management
minor from the Academy in
addition, a certified Third
Mates License from the U.S.
Coast Guard. He will also be
commissioned an Ensign in
the U.S. Naval Reserve.

Chris will graduate with
Honors from the Academy as
the most rigorous academic
institution in the U.S. His ex-
tra-curricular activities in-
cluded: member of the
Academy Honor Guard and
Varsity Volleyball Team.
Chris, as a 1st classmen, ser-
ved under three Officer
Billets as Battalion Com-
mander, Company Executive
Officer, and Regimental
Protocol Officer. His high
grades and continuous ac-
tivities earned him a spot in
the 1978 Who's Who in
American Universities and
Colleges.

Upon graduation, Chris
plans to sail in the U.S. Mer-
chant Marines and pursue a
Management major in
Graduate School.

••*

James R. Hopes of 12
Bonus Hill Drive, Scotch
Plains, graduated Magna
Cum Laude from Villanova
University with a B.A. in
History. Mr. Hopes has been
awarded scholarships by the
Board of Higher Education
and Ministry of The United
Methodist Church and
Southern Methodist Univer-

sity where he will begin his
graduate study in History In
the fall.

***
Lisa Dale Moore, 1121

Donamy Glen, Scotch Plains,
received a Master of Social
Work, at the Wurzweiler
School of Social Work,
Yeshiva University at com-
mencement exercises recen-
tly.

+++

David E. Butler, son of
Robert Butler, 1958 Duncan
Dr., Scotch Plains, received a
bachelor of science degree
from Wesleyan College.
Butler was a physical
education major.

***
Paul R. Taskier of Fan-

wood, graduated from Tufts
University in Medford, Mass.
Mr. Taskier received a
bachelor of science degree
cum laude in English.

+ * *

Pamela Ruth Canada,
Scotch Plains senior, was
presesnted the Julia Roark
Robinett Education Award at
Oklahoma Baptist
Univerisity's Awards Assem-
bly. Miss Canada, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Willis H.
Canada, 1132 Tanglewood,
received the award as the out-
standing student committed
to the profession of teaching.

***
Four Scotch Plains and

Fanwood residents are among
33 students awarded trophies
as All-Campus Athletes in
Union College's intramural
sports program. Scotch Plains
residents include Eileen
O'Brien, 321 Westfield Road,
women's bowling team; John
Sisti, 1997, 1997 Valley Road,
men's ping pong. Fanwood
residents Include Robert
Guarda, 73 Arlene Court,

Continued On Page 18

Serving Satisfied Cusfomefi
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FAWIQN CUSTOM CUB
and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA'
'PRIME.

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come in to sea

our dally specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Av©., Scotch Plains

Open n\ 6 pm free delivery
Jofrs & Vlnnle Losovto, Props.

PUT YOUR SAVINGS
IN HIGH GEAR
Shift to an Elizabeth Federal
Savings account today! Paying the
highest interest allowed by law,
our regular savings account will
increase your earning power
automatically.

High Giar Savings Account

5.47%s:5.25% lyiar
Compeundtd Daily
Piylbli Qulrtirly

From diy ol deposit la di/ ol

Ask us about our high paying eartlf (cater

ELIZABETH
FEDERALs

246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchung
Branch Offices in Elizabeth

Member FSLIC • Savingi Insured 10 $40,000

Gloria Muzio and
Robert Thayer Jr. to wed

'--,•:--.'?-"v5'

' - " ' - - ; • - • • - " - " l ^ . i

GLORIA ELLEN MUZIO

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Muzio of North Haven,
Connecticut, announce the
engagement ' of their
daughter, Gloria Ellen, to
Robert E, Thayer, Jr., son od
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Thayer of Fanwood.

Miss Muzio is a cum laude
graduate of Mount Holyoke
College and ha | an M.F.A.
degree in Directing , from

Florida State University. She
is assistant to the Registrar at
Fisher Junior College in
Boston.

Mr. Thayer is a cum laude
graduate of Amherst College,
has been on the staff at Tufts
University and is presently
associated with the Boston
Shakespeare Company.

An August 1978 wedding is
planned.

Loses 128 Pounds
Thanks to Healthy Canway Diet

When this photo was
taken, Mrs, Delores War-
ren had already lysi 113
p o u n d s in j u s ! 1 1
months.. Sin lias since
lost anothtr "o pounds.
The now slim Mrs, War-
ren, who loves lu dance
and b atiunding beauty
school says, "I had never
bueri able lg stick to a
diet and could never
have done it without the
Cumvay program."
The Conway weight re-
duction program con-
sists of three main elements:
• A balanced, 1000 calorie diet thhi includes nil
groups and exceeds the established nuiriiuuuii re-
quirements for adults.
• Weakly educational seminars that deal with ihe
physical, nutritional and emotional causes uf over-
weight.
•The Forever Slim plan for permanently maintain-
ing slimnuss.

NEW MEMBERS - SAVE $5.00
You will save the usual Registration Fee of
$5.00 if you bring this coupon with you to any
meeting listed. You pay only the Weekly Semi-
nar fee. Offer expires Friday, July 21, 1978. j

Weekly Insight-Motivation Seminars
Scotch Plains — Tuesdays, 7:30 P.M.
First United Methodist Church of Scotch
Plains, 1171 Terril! Road

OrCall664-1S13
Or Call 322-4247

New Members Always Wulcami'

Registration $5,00 plus Weekly Seminars $3.00
Diet Watchers, Inc., subsidiary of

COHWAY DIET INSTITUTE—No Fish Require!
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Pamela Rau and
John Stoney are wed

Nancy Jane Sauerwein
towed Kevin Maioney

S J S £ §

MRS. JOHN STONEY

Mr. and Mrs. Louis E, Rau
of Scotch Plains, announce
the marriage of their
daughter, Pamela Jean, to
John Colvin Stoney, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Sanford B,
Stoney, Jr., of Summerville,
S.C.

The ceremony took place
on June 24 at 4:30 pm at
Fanwood Presbyterian Chur-
ch. Mr, Julian Alexander of
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church officiated. The recep-
tion was held at the Plainfield
Country Club.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. Annis
Jenkins was the maid of
honor. The bridesmaids were
Candy Rodgers, Laura
Blodgett, Wendy Draeger
and Mrs. Gail Weicht. Kim-
berly Matzen was the flower
girl.

The father of the

bridegroom was the best
man. The ushers were J.
Timothy Lipsey, William
Jackson, Corey Hume, 3,
Porcher Stoney and J, Daniel
Stoney, brothers of the
bridegroom.

The bride is a 1977
graduate of Clemson Univer-
sity, Clemson, S.C. and
received a B.S. degree in
Chemical Engineering. She
had been employed by Dart
Industries Inc. in Paramus as
a quality assurance engineer.

The bridegroom is a 1976
graduate of Clemson Univer-
sity, and received a B.S,
degree in Chemical
Engineering. He is employed
by Allied Chemical Corp in
Philadelphia as a project
engineer.

The couple will live in
Marlton, N.J., after a trip to
California.

Sandra Bondell becomes
bride of Dr. James Robbins

Virginia Ruth Fiess
to wed Robert Todd Ross

Mr. and Mrs. John Sauer-
wein, Sea Side Park, former
residents of Scotch Plains,
announce the engagement of
their daughter Nancy Jane to
Kevin F. Maioney, son of
Mr, and Mrs. John Maioney
of Weymouth and North
Eastham, Massachusetts.

Jane is a graduate of Union
Catholic High School and St.

Michaels College, Winoski-
Park, Vermont with a B.A. in
English.

Kevin graduated from
Weymouth High School and
St. Michaels College with a
B.A. in Business Ad-
ministration.

A wedding for the summer
of 1979 is planned.

Arts directory is a
first in Plainfield area

The City of Plainfield has
just published a 38 page Arts
Directory containing over 100
names of arts organizations
and individuals in the Plain-
field area'.

Some of the areas of ar-
tistic specialization In the
directory includes Music,
Magic, Mental Perception,
Dance, and much more.

stimulating community
terest in the Arts.

in-

^ the first time, Gover-
nment, Business, Social and
Civic organizations have
readily available to them a
resource book that will help
them in reaching an artist
with a particular talent or
service they might need for a
community or fund-raising
event.

The Arts Directory is one
of the projects the Mayor's •
Ad Hoc Arts Committee
initiated as a way of

|Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE
! ' K Beechwood Avenue , .'
,. :;-. Middle•«, N.<J. V

July 5th thru July 15th

George Btrnird Shaw

"Milllonariess"

Directed by Donald SheailBy

Wed,, Thurs, S3,SO • Muiieal S4.QQ
Fri,. Sat. 14.00 • rWluiical S4.B0
Curtain 8:40 * All seats reserved

PKone (201) 3560462

The difficult task of sur-
veying the Artistic talent in
the Plainfield area was coor-
dinated by Ms. Karen K.
Murphy, Chairwoman of the
Directory Committee. Ms.
Murphy was assisted by Mr.
Thomas Williams, a local ar-
tist who volunteered his
talent to create the cover
design for the Directory. Ms.
Murphy said that "This
directory indicates to
the public the wealth of ar-
tistic talent in the Plainfield
area." Ms. Murphy added
that "The Arts Directory is
a reference book that will be
available to the general public
at the public libraries in the
area.

VIRGINIA FIESS & ROBERT ROSS

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Fiess
of Wheaton, Illinois announ-
ce the engagement of their
daughter Virginia Ruth to
Robert Todd Ross, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Bernard K.
Ross of Fanwood.

Miss Fiess received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Social Work in 1975 from
Messiah College, Grantham,
Pennsylvania, and a Master
of Social Work degree in May
of 1978 from Temple Univer-
sity, Philadelphia.

Mr. Ross is a 1973
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Sociology in 1977
from Rutgers College, New
Brunswick. He is presently
completing the degree of
Master of Social Work at the
University of Pennsylvania,
and expects to receive his
degree in Ma^, 1979.

The couple will be married
on June 2, 1979 in
Philadelphia, Pa.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
for 1978/79

6 GREAT PLAYS
for the price of 5

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available
For All Types of Occasions

(Accommodations 25 to 85)

• Dinners

• Hot & Cold Buffets
• Weddings

• ianquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

GET ONE
PLflY FREE!

6 GREAT BENEFITS

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call . . . Write . . . Visit

NEW JERSEY THEATRE FORUM
232 E. Front St., Plainfield 07060

757.5888 •

DR, AND MRS, W. JAMES ROBBINS

Sandra Bondell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Samual
Bondell of Oenesseo, New
York, was married on May 5
to Dr. W. James Robbins,
formerly of Fanwood, Dr.
Robbins is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Robbins of
Paterson Road, Fanwood.

The wedding took place in
the South Presbyterian Chur-
ch of Rochester, New York
with Rev; Larry Hinckle of-
ficiating.

Dr. and Mrs. Robbins will
make their home in Geneva,
New York, where Dr. Rob-
bins will have a pediatrics
practice. Mrs. Robbins will
be an associate professor of
nursing at the Community
College of the Finger Lakes.

tn|oy Ihe Fined in

Polyne%uin Cuistne

Tempting Beef, Criiclten

And

Goolieti !O Peffertion.

Escape to out Isle for
cockiaiis, lunch or dinner

I S I TERRILL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS

-*A t > . > I > M M ) I M t M M t <_M_M

HERITAGE FINANCE
SERVICE. IDC.

PERSONAL LOANS - SECONDARY MORTGAGE LOANS

• For: Home Improvement
* • Consolidation of Debts

• Auto Financing
• Vacation & other needs

401-A PARK AVE. • 322-9100 •SCOTCH PLAINS

Escape to Hawaii
Aug. 8-16

$509.00 per person
from Newark Airport

• Package Includes:
• Round trip air transportation via United Airlines
• Airport transfers i Baggage handling
• Lei Greeting
•Twin-bedded rooms at the Waikiki Gateway Hotel
•Continental breakfast each morning
•All airline hotel taxes

Limited Seats Still Available

come in or call:
PARK TRAVEL

413 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
322-6000

Representative
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Y swim program underway

Learning the fundamentals of basic diving is part of the Sum-
mer Aquatics Program at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.
Free Introductory lessons are being offered Saturday, July 15,
29, and August 12, For registration information call the Mar-
tine Avenue Pool at 889-8880,

Summer programming at
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is now well under-
way. The first two week
session of summer swim
lessons is going very well.

During the summer,
lessons are held everyday for
two weeks at the same time
each day. This concentrated
program gives the individual
constant exposure to the
svater environment and con-
sequently the child will
usually learn the swimming
skills at a more rapid rate
than usual. The two week
session also enables families
to schedule vacation times
around the summer swim-
ming schedule.

Dave Anderstrom, Aquatic
Director, at the Y states that
the program is running very

well and that each person
enrolled is learning many new
swimming skills and having
fun at the same time.

Openings are still available
during the second two week
session, July 10-21, both in
the prc-school and the youth
instructional program, if you
sign up now.

For anyone who is un-
familiar with the Y program,
we are offering a special free
lesson on Saturday mornings
according to the following
schedule: July 15, 29 and
August 12. The times
available are from 10 am to
12 pm in half hour blocks. If
you wish to take advantage of
the special offer, call Dave
Anderstrom at 889-8880 and
sign up for a half hour.

DINING OUT IN
NEW JERSEY

RESTAURANT OF THE WEEK
EVERY WEEK OF THE YEAR

As one of New Jersey's best
dining values. Dick BUMOH'S
WHITE LANTERN femures an
imeresiing seleciion oi S4.95
specials.

The special includes a clams
casino oppeiUer, salad, a choice
of six entrees, potato, and crepe
dessert.

Fresh seafood is available
daily, including lobsler (priced
according to the market). If you
savour a gourmet delight, VEAl.
CORDON BLEU is on excellent
choice ai S7.95,

A well halnneed my^ i is one of

the most attractive features. Half
portions are available for those
with a lighter appetite. San-
dwiches are served nitely until
closing for the "AFTER THE
THEATER" crowd.

Luncheon ib served daily until
dinner hour.

There is entertainment nitely
in a warm, relating nimohphere.

THE WHITE LANTERN
1370 South Avenue

At the Fanwood/Plainfield line
7S7-58J8

n

Features that do a little more,
so you can do a little less,

SPRING S3O
REBATE!

STOP BY FOR DETAILS

Not all models available

Qpsn Dally M.Thurs. 8-9

Whirlpool
fiahwaahers

• "We believe
Quality can be

beautiful; . .

. , . and convenient
economical, efficient
and durable, too!"

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

2 K » 437 Park Ave., Scotch Plaint « • ,
K j j B S (Across tho street from Police Station) SBBEB

Hours; Mon. thru Frl, 9 am • 8 pm
nnn O O O n Plynty of Parking in rear

Sat, § am .6 pm- 32Z«Z2oU

Jaycees
to sponsor
flea market

In past years these Flea
Markets have attracted
dealers and bargain hunters
from not only New jersey but
from surrounding States as
well, The Fanwood Train
Station is readily accessible
and plenty of parking is
available within proximity of
the station. Booths with hun-
dreds of items for sale will be
open from 10 am to 4 pm.
Admission, as usual, will be
free and there will be
refreshments and lunch for
sale.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees will sponsor
three Flea Markets this year.
The second one will be on
Saturday, July 15, 1978, at
the north side of the Fan-
wood Train Station located at
North and Martine Avenues.
The rain date is July 16, 1978.

Spaces for rent are still
available. Anyone interested
should contact Randy KHmek
at 322-6439 after 5 pm.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees hope you
won't miss our second Flea
Market on July 15, 1978. We
urge everyone to come early
and stay late to enjoy the
many great buys.

'Stories under the willow tree'
set at S,P, Library

Spend the summer with
Curious George, Charlie
Brown, Dr. Seuss, Max and
the Wild Things, Limpy the
Lion, Mop Top, Funny Mr.
Clown, and many other
storybook friends. Sue and

Nancy will present "Stories
under the Willow Tree" on
Thursdays throughout July
and August from 3-3:30 pm,
at the Scotch Plains Library,
weather permitting. * The
program begins July 13. All

children ages 5 and up are in-
vited to attend this special
event which will take place in
the Library's own back yard,

Please, no grown-ups, our
story friends won't allow it!

Acres of Everybody's

OPEN
DAILY

•til
11 P.M.

Go

Miniature
Golf Courses

SAVEs2,00
on a '6.20
TICKET

BOOKLET
with this ad!

Baseball
Kartsll Batting!
B&»! Tues, & Thurs!

Rt. 22 scoicn Plains 233-0675

The Queen
pays more

than
Uncle Sam.

Approximately
1/4% more on
6-month money!
At date of issue, our 6-Month Savings Certificate
pays an annual interest rat© of approximately 1/4% more
than the annual rate In effect for a 6-month U.S. Treasury Bill.
Minimum deposit $10,000. Maximum $100,000. Federal regulations
require a substantial interest penalty for premature withdrawals.

For a current rate quote call the BEE-LINE or buzz in to any office!

757-4400

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PIAINFIELD • WARRIN I CALIFON VALLIY^

757-4400 I 832-7173

We'll bee good to your money, M*moerFSUO
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In a continuing effort to
reduce the amount of
burglaries In our community,
the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club offers
another effective burglary
prevention method which has
deterred crime in other com-
munities.

These methods are only
part of a massive campaign
which the juniors are spon-
soring with the cooperation
of the Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood Police Departments
under the heading of "The
Neighborhood Watch Pro-
gram", The club hopes this
term will soon become
"household words" and the
response of the public to date
leads one to believe they will
be successful.

The outside of your home
and your property should not
invite intruders by offering
them visual access to your
house or enticing hiding

"places. The following are
open Invitations which are
easily overlooked by
homeowners but not by
burglars. Remember — never
give a burglar an even break.

Check home exterior as burglary preventative

» I B

course
offered
this
summer

"High Scores" a
Scholastic Aptitude Test
Workshop will be offered
through the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA this summer.
The intensive workshop In
both the verbal and the
mathematics area will meet
on four consecutive evenings
starting August 7 and ending
August 10. The class will be
held at the YMCA from 7 un-
til 9:30 pm each evening.

Over the past year more
than forty students have
benefited from this workshop
while attending classes at the
Fanwood Scotch Plains YM-
CA.

These dates have been
selected in order to prepare
for the SAT Test %vhieh is
given in early fall.

1. Walks and Driveways —
walks and driveways should
be kept free from conceal-
ment to intruders,

2. Garages — Garage
doors are a possible means of
entry to your house, as well
as offering a burglar the op-
portunity to steal
automobiles, tools, ladders,
bicycles and other property
stored In the garage. Keep
your door closed and locked
at all times.

3. Gates and Fences —
While offering possible con-
cealment to criminals, gates
and fences properly used can
also deter the removal of
large items and increase the
difficulty of breaking in.

4. Prune Large Trees —
Low limbs can provide se-
cond story access.

5. Lawn Care — A very ef-
fective clue that someone is at
home. and cares,

6. Trim Shrubs — Deny in-
traders a hiding place to
work, don't block the view.
Permit ready visibility by

Player's set
Pippin
casting date

The Scotch Plains Players
are holding a special casting
for Pippin on Wednesday,,
July 5 at the United National
Bank on Martine Avenue,
Fanwood at 8 pm.

Chorus parts have been
cast but the major roles in-
cluding the part of Pippin are
still open. Anyone interested
in trying out is invited to
come and be prepared to sing
a song from the show or
another song of his or her
choice.

Those who have attended
previous castings and who are
still interested are also urged
to attend this final casting.

Tentative production dates
are late October, early
November.. Directors are
Jerry Garrison, Jim Bell and
Joan Wright. Any questions
call co-producer Jerry Sor-
rentino at 232-9339.

neighbors and police. Keep
your windows and doors
clear of trees and plants so
they can be observed.

7. Keep a watchful eye on
your neighbor's home.

8. Report immediately to
Scotch Plains or Fanwood
police any suspicious acts,
persons, vehicles, or cir-
cumstances. Write down ac-
curate descriptions or license
numbers,

9. Car — Always lock your
car. Store valuable packages
in the trunk or out of sight.
Never, even for a moment

leave your car with the keys
in the ignition. Whenever
possible park your car in well
lighted areas.

and the police are hoping that
all citizens are reading and
Implementing measures to
protect homes and property,

WE SPECIALIZE
IN

TIME

We display
somettfthe
world'a
finest and
most

etaefcs.jVot
only fine
quality nme~
pieces but
obo/omity
hdrborris

worth (he
nuwbnent
tawsttnent,
Soebmefo
arid let us

choose the
pe^ett
dock to
grace your
floor, wall

Closed Sundays
July & August

HOURS:
Daily 10 AM lo 9 PM
Sat. 10 AM to 6 PM
Sun. 1 PM to 5 PM

ffitarit
2540 Rte. 22 West

rt Mile Wmt of the FIeg«Wj»
In Center Me.

Union, N.j,
201-686.2700

The instructor fo-* the J
course, Mr. Eugene Shapiro, |
is a college guidance coun- ,
selor and high school teacher. |
His credentials include a |
M.A. degree in education 1
and an M.A. in history. I

This same SAT workshop I
has been held at Rutgers .
University and Middlesex f
County College. The »
workshop is conducted In a \
supportive manner and is |
designed to help the student '
approach the examination I
with confidence and expertise
in order to achieve his or her |
maximum potential. In the
mathematics area, students
will review basic concepts in
algebra, geometry, graphs
and charts and will work on
applying these basic concepts
to solving model examination
questions. In the verbal area,
participants will review
vocabulary and the logic
behind the analogies, senten-
ce completion questions, an-
tonyms and reading com-
prehension selections.

The cost is $40.00- and
registration may be done at
the Fanwood Scotch Plains
YMCA Grand Street facility.
For more information con-
tact Tom Boynton at 322-
7600.

A & Ms
Yarn Shop

"for all your needlework needs"

Just
Arrived!

Imported yarns from Englandl
Now you can create your own needlework

fashions from some of the finest
yarns from England

at U.S.A. prices

Enroll now for Sept. classes in;
Crochet • Needlepoint

Knitting
"July, Aug., Sept., Hours; Tues-5at 10-5

A&M's
Yarn Shop
377 Park Avenue •

Scotch Plains 322-672O

MARTIN'S
FURNITURE

StageHouse
inn (g^ pub

ihcSuiftMirc Mop tuf dining
and enicfUinmeni pleasure

EsL.

1737
OPEN 7 DAYS

50% OFF
COME IN NOW

AND SAVE!
67 WESTFIELD ftVE. CLARK

381-6886

Lunfheons
<lb Dinners
Sunday,

Brunch
11 A.M.-3 P.M.

Banquets
Small Weddings
Rehearsal Pirties

& Showers Our Specialty
Iverv Wld., Thuri. & Pri,

2 Whole
Lobsters

. only $9,95

Stage House
inn (§J, pub
P.nk A\f. ̂  \ mm Si

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4224
Credit Cards Accop ted

Save Now!
During Our Zenith

Value
SPECTACULAR

ONLY
$32800 • Brillant Chromacoior

Picturetube
•Energy-Saving 100%
Solid^State Chassis
• Lightweight
Portable Design

• Compact Table TV
• Slim Una
Cabinet Design
• Automatic
Fine Tuning
ONLY
$34800

We Are
ZENITH SPECIALISTS

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!!

WIACARTHUR-T.H. FULTON
1602 PARK AVENUE
SOUTH PLAINF1ELD

HOURS: Nt-W,F & SAT,B;30-5:30, THURS. OPEN TO 9:00

"50 YEARS EXPERIENCE"
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The New Jersey Theatre
Forum's 1978/79 season sub-
scriptlon drive has entered its
second stage, according to
Public Relations Director
John C. Marks, and will
feature six plays for the price
of five.

Until August 30, subscrip-
tions for the professional
theatre's first full season will
be available in two prices,
Thursday evening and Sun-
day matinee subscriptions
may be purchased for $27.50.
Season tickets for Friday or
Saturday evenings are
available for $32,50.

"The first phase of the
theatre's campaign to sign
one thousand subscribers has
been very successful," Marks
stated. "This year %ve had
three hundred fifth sub-
scribers, and sixty five per
cent of the subscriptions that
we have received for next
year are from this group.
This is a tremendous boost
toward our goal."

In addition to saving
money, subscribers will
receive a number of special
benefits, Marks pointed out.
"They will be assigned the
best seats in the theatre, en-
joy exclusive ticket exchange
privileges, and be admitted
free to our new Monday
Night Series. Also, special
discounts have been arranged
for subscribers with several
area restaurants. In addition,
free newsletters will be sent to
subscribers periodically

The six productions to be
presented by the Forum next
season are now being selected
by Artistic Director, Tim
Moses, from a list of 11 plays
including, Private Lives by
Noel Coward, House of Blue
Leaves by John Guare,
Boesman and Lena by Athol
Fugard, the Importance of
Being Earnest by Oscar
Wilde, Silent Night, Lonely
Night by Robert Anderson,
and a new play.

Y tri
des
Sou

ination:
fh

Forum subscription drive proceeds
a coacnn " Rfid chamber music recitals. M;nh* at tVn» Fnrum featiirino senior citizenthroughout the season.

The M Aday Night Series
will feature new play
readings, poetry readings,

and chamber music recitals.
The second Thursday of

each play has been set aside
as Artists and Audience

N i g h t a t the Forum, featuring
p0St play discussions with a c
tOrs, directors and designers.

L o w c o s t student and

subscriptions
are also available

Complete information
concerning the Forums

78/79 season may be ob-
tamed by calling the New Jer-
sey Theatre Forum Box Ot-
ticeat

Hampton
Princess

This Oc tobe r , the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA will stay at the beautiful
South Hampton Princess
while in Bermuda.

The newest and most ex-
citing hotel on the island
features dozens of treats for
every visitor. Located on the
South Shore, the hotel has
.golf, tennis, ocean beach, in-
door and outdoor pools,
saunas, disco, night clubs,
shops, outstanding food, and
every room has a magnificent
view.

You will be tempted to
never leave the South Hamp-
ton, but the attractions of the
island, the fun of « moped,
will ndd to the multitude of
things to do. The shops in
Hamilton feature the elegant
wares of the island, English-
Bone China, Waterford
Crystal, English Woolens,
Cashmere, Irish Lace and
linens, to name a few.
Registration is now being
taken for our Fall Bermuda
trip. Call the YMCA at
322-7600 for additional infor-
mation and your reservation
card,

Lincoln Federal Presents
The Great 8

Savings Certificate
in the grand tradition of higher earnings

Effective Annual Yield On

8 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE- MINIMUM 81,000
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY- LIMITED ISSUE

Since 1888, we've led the way with higher rates for savers
For both the short and long-term saver, we've got it all!

A YEAR

8 Years • Minimum 51,000
Compounded Daily Limited Issue

A YEAR

2Vz to 4 Years • Minimum S1,000
Compounded Continuously

4 Years • Minimum 51,000
Compounded Continuously

A YEAR

1 to 2Va Years • Minimum 51,000
Compounded Continuously

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals on certificate accounts pro-
vided the rate of interest on the amounts withdrawn is reduced to the regular
savings account rate and 90 days interest is forfeited,'
We reserve the right to withdraw this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice.

YEAR

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

Around the corner... across the state

coin
Wesffield: One Lincoln Plozo • Scotch Plains- 061 Park Ave, • Ploinfield- 127 Pork Ave.

Other Offices in: Monmourh, Morris. Ocean and Somerser Counties

SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Climaxing' an exciting year of soccer, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association
held Its annual picnic at Brookslde Park on
Sunday, June 25th.

Highlighting the event was the presentation
of awards for first place and runner-up teams
and individual'accomplishments. Champion-
ship trophies and runner-up patches were
presented to each member of the first and
second place teams In each division. In the
Atom Division, trophies were awarded to the
Bengals, coached by John Taylor and Tony
Cirello. The Jaguars, managed by Gary Kret
and Bill Johnson, received runner-up patches.
Ari Nuderman proudly awarded his Cosmos
team of the PeeWee Division their first place
awards, while Jose Aquilar made the runner-
up presentations to his Stars. The Rangers,
coached by Bob Kane, received their cham-
pionship trophies in the Bantom Division, and
Jack Quinn and Tony Gentile's Gunners drew
runner-up awards.

The Soccer Association was extremely
proud to have as their guests for the after-
noon, Mr. Ed Moore, Area Supervisor of
McDonald's Stores and Mr. Brian Jorgensen,
Assistant Manager of the Scotch Plains Me-

SP-F Soccer Assoc. ends season with picnic
donald's store, standing in for Manager
Angela Cozza who was unable to attend, Mr,
Moore and Mr. Jorgensen presented trophies,
donated by McDonald's, to the best defensive
and best all-around player in each division.
These were awarded to Frank CirilH, Bengals
Atom, Chris Parelli, Rowdies, Pee Wee, and
Richard Pena, Gunners, Bantom — best
defensive players. All around player awards
went to Amy Stewart, Cubs, Atom, Peter
Cantillo, Strikers, Pee Wee, and Peter
Crivelli, Rangers, Bantam,

Pixie Enterprises of Fanwood also donated
trophies to the member of each division who
led in total goals scored for the season, David
Graham of the Cobras received his award for
32 goals scored in the Atom Division from
Coach Rich Graham, Ari Nuderman presen-
ted the Pee Wee award of Keith Young of the
Cosmos for 29 goals scored and Roger Semple
of the Timbers led the B*kntom Division with
13 goals! Standing in for Roger was Coach
Ray Luer, who accepted his award for him.

Division managers Steve Alonzo, Lee
Croke, Larry Woodruff and Bob Krause were
congratulated by Mrs. James Young,
President of the league for the tremendous ef~

Women golfers end spring season
A nine hole medal play tournament

finished the spring season for the Scotch Hills
Women's Golf Organization with many of
the women playing one of their best rounds
of the season with the following results:

" A " flight: tie for 1st; Mary Ann Stein-
bruch, 42-11, net 31; Carole Browne, 45-14,
net 31. Tie for 2nd; Louise Russo, 44-12, net
32; Jo Schofield, 44-12, net 32.

" B " flight: 1st, Betty Valley, 48-22, net 26;
2nd, Esther Enander, 52-25, net 27; 3rd, Bet-

ty Monroe, 51 -22, net 29.
" C " flight: 1st, Joyce Bauman, 56-28, net

28; 2nd, Gladys Primeau, 66-30, net 36; 3rd,
Lucille Butler, 66-29, net 37.

Mary Ann Steinbruch had low gross with
42.

Louise Russo, Lucille Beetham, Gladys
Primeau and Joyce Bauman all had chip-ins,
Louise Russo, Joyce Bauman, Olga Rose and
Marion Wright all tied for low putts with 14.

Babe Ruth League games in full swing
The Babe Ruth League of Scotch

Plains/Fanwood has played one third of Its
games with some outstanding results. Mike
Fisher of the Cards had a no hit game going
against the Pirates until one out in the seven-
th inning when Frank Marsella broke it up
with a single. Fisher had to settle for a 4-0
win. MiKe helped himself by having a 2 for 3
day at the plate as well as striking out 9
Pirates. John Sullivan pitched for the
Pirates giving up 7 hits and striking out 7
Cards. Mike Day of the Cards also con-
tributed 2 hits, one a booming triple.

Nick Dinizo of the Twins is off to a fast
start. In the game against the league leading
Cubs he had 9 strikeouts as well as getting the
key hit in the 5th Inning to tie the game. The

game ending in a 2-2 tie due to darkness.
Mike Dayke pitched some great ball for the
Cubs. Dave Stern of the Cubs had 2 hits off
fireballer Dinizo.

Mike Fisher of the Cards again helped
himself to a 9-5 win over the Angels by
striking out 10 batters and by driving in two
runs with a key hit. Tom and Rich Ullchny
and Don Baliko had RBI hits to help Mike to
his third win. Mike Day, with his outstanding
base running created havoc for the Angels
pitchers all day long, Mark Davis of the
Angels had 4 hits and Bob Buob and Mike
Hackett and run scoring hits.

The standings as of June 28th: American
League - Twins 4-1, Angels 3-2, A's 3-2,
Tigers 0-2. National League - Cubs 3-0, Car-
ds 3-2, Astros 1 -2, Pirates 0-5.

County slates tournaments
Attention all tennis

players! Enter the various
tennis tournaments spon-
sored by the County of
Union. Department of Parks
and Recreation,

The 51st Annual Union
County Men's Doubles Ten-
nis Tournament will begin on
Saturday, July 22 at the
Warinanco Park tennis cour-
ts, Elizabeth and Roselle. En-
tries close on Tuesday, July
11 for this tournament, open
to residents of Union Coun-
ty.
, Entries close on Tuesday,
July 25 for the 43rd Annual
Union County Mixed
Doubles Tennis Tournament
at the Warinanco Park Ten-
nis Courts. Eliminations
begin on Saturday, August 5,

The closing date for the
1978 Senior Men's Tennis

Tournament is Tuesday, July
25 also. Eliminations begin
on Saturday, August 5 for
this tourney held in Warinan-

co Park.
For further information

and entry blanks, please call
245-2288.

FRIES
AFTERNOON AT

THI "Y"
• Gymnastics • Vaulting
• Tumbling • Dance

July 9,1978
Martins Ave.

11:00 AM-1:OO PM
You Must Pre-Register
Call 889-8880 Now! -

Special Sale!!
20% Off On Dexter Golf Shoes

(LADIES & MEN'S)
Assorted Styles, Colors & Prices

* Ladles Narrow & Madlum widths
• Men's C-EEi Widths

"Bag Boy"
Golf Carts

Automatics, Manuals,
"Playday" Models at $29.95

Others to $54.95

Also; Golf Gloves, Balls, & Accessories in Stock!
Golf Jackets by Aspen Priced at $17.95

Others from $13.95

eed Sporting
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

WATCHUNG, N.J. 07080

fort they gave to the league this year. The
managers expressed pride in the growth of all
the teams and the sportsmanship which the
players portrayed throughout the year.

The League would like to remind all parents
in the community that registration for the fall
league is still open for a very limited time. Call
Mrs, Young at 753-7589 for information,

Tickets for the July 30 Cosmos-Rowdies game
at the Meadowlands are still on sale until mid-
July and may be purchased by calling Phyllis
Marcovecchio 322-6478 or Phyllis Donnadio
322-1627. The game will be preceded by a
ceremony honoring the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Asociation and all residents
are invited to attend. .

Forest Road Park has busy first week
Forest Road Park in Fanwood opened up-

the summer season with a record turnout of
youngsters on Monday June 26th. The park
will be open daily from 9-12 and 1-4 pm until
August 14th.

Forest Road Park will have trips to Turtle
Back Zoo, Beacon Beach, Yankee Stadium,
and Great Adventure included in the pro-
gram this year.

Lanyards were made by many of the
youngsters under the direction of Ben
Clausen. Next week the popular leathercraft
will begin along with the building of bir-
dhouses.

Tournament champions this week includ-

Ping Pong: 1 — Mike D'Antuono; 2 —
Ken Hickman; 3 — Kevin Haggerty.

4 Squares: (under 10) 1 — Aide Pigna; 2 —
Mike Perry; 3 — Rich Capaldo.

Big Wheel Derby — (5.6 years) 1 — Kevin
Ewing; 2 — Brian Hill. (7-8 years) 1 —

Ernesto Bevilacqua; 2 — Stacy Schaeffer; 3
— Kevin Boos (9 years) 1 — Joe Pontones; 2
— Dawn Schaeffer; 3 — Patty Mulholland.

Girls' 4 Squares: (10 & over) I — Joe Ann
Appezzato; 2 — Dawn Sanguiliano; 3 —
Mary D'Antuono. (9 & under) 1 — Debbie
Sanguiliano; 2 — Amy Norwood; 3 — Dawn
Schaeffer.

Forest Road Bingo was played on Friday,
with the outstanding East Coast caller, Mark
Thomas, running the program. Winners in-
eluded: Allen Britten, Paul Mahoney, Mario
Tribunella, Elva Wilson, Debbie Capoccia,
and Peter Lojewski. The Bonus game was
won by Sherri Capoccia with Michele
Barbera second and John RIccohana third.

Next week Forest Road will have its annual
Forest Road 500 bike races. Everyone is in-
vited to participate.

Come down and join the fun. See you at
Forest Road Park.

93 Brant Ave. Clark, N.JL07066
11-9 MF 10-6 Sat. (201) 574-1240

hill/ $ trail/
IKI - HIKI • CLIMB

SUMMERTIME AT

Inman Racquet Club

990 INMAN AVE,
EDISON
756-8100

Indoor Tennis
• ADULT & JUNIOR CLINICS
• MEN'S & LADIES' OPEN TOURNAMENTS

July 15 • Aug. 13
• SPECIAL OPEN TIME RATES

Men's Day - Wednesday
Ladies Day - Friday
Student Rates

• INDUSTRIAL LEAGUES & LADDERS
• TENNIS • GOLF RANGE PACKAGE

Squash
• LOW SUMMERTIME RATES
• MEN'S & LADIES LADDERS
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LL gears
toward
World
Series

By Randy Wusslrr

Last week's Little League action proved
most interesting. The Phillies clinched the
Na onal League pennant by downing the
Dodgers 6-1. Jeff Weinert has 2 bunts that
helped score key runs. Chris Brannon was the
winning pitcher, with an amazing 17
strikeouts.

The winner of the American League pen-
nant will be decided in a 3-team playoff, each
of these teams having a 9-8 season record.

In other action this week, the Braves
eliminated the Giants by nipping .them 2-1.
Brian Donnelly helped out by getting an in-
the-park home run (with 2 errors). Kevin
Home pitched to the win.

The Orioles eliminated the Indians from
pennant contention by beating them 5-1.
Scott Hobbs was the winning pitcher.

In a game that helped the Red Sox enable
themselves to get in a playoff, they stopped

the White Sox 7-3. Billy Smith was the win-
ning pitcher, which put his final record at 7-
2.

The Yankees clobbered the Indians 18-7.
The winning pitcher was Mike Challiet.

The Dodgers spoiled the Red Sox hopes of
clinching the AL pennant by having a 7-run
third inning. The Red Sox tried to catch up
but to no avail. Rodney Santaeross was the
winning chucker.

The Orioles are definitely the comeback
team of the year. Their mid-season record
was 2-8," they are now 9-8. They continued
their winning ways by snapping the Yankee's
hopes of winning the AL pennant on Satur-
day by beating them 6-3. Dave Flack was the
svinning pitcher.

Following the American League playoffs,
and barring rainouts, the Little League
World Series will begin Sunday, July 9.

THIS WEEK
AT THE

Rangers take Bantam title
The Rangers, coached by Bob Cain, defeated the Gunners,

coached by jack Quinn, 3-1 to take the Bantam Division title
of the Scotch Plains Fanwood Soccer League. The Rangers
finished with a record or 8-1-1 while the Gunners ended up at
7-2-1. To get to the finals, the Rangers had to beat the Stars
and the Gunners had to beat the Rowdies.

The Rangers took an early 2-0 lead when Dave Cook scored
one goal and assisted on a goal by Dave Buckwald, The Gun-
ners moved closer when Terry Christie scored from a hard
angle. The score remained 2-1 until Dave Cook scored his
second goal with 8 minutes left to play.

Members of the Rangers are pictured above: (top row left to
right) Dan Wirth, Jim Swisher, Ryan Martens, Andy
VVeislnger, Joe Criveili, Dave Cook and Bob Cain, Coach.
Middle row: Tanje II}man,Hobby Foster, Pete Criveili, Paul
Eustace, Andy Crofton, Steve Foster, and John Heinzelmann,
Bottom row; John Swisher, Dave Buckwald, Dave Cook and
Todd Robinson. Not present, Tom DeSousa.

LaGrande Park in full swing
Activities were in full swing

at La Grande Park. The 8
yrs. and older group started
crafts with laniards and key
chains. During the next week
copper enameling will begin.
There will be sign-up sheets
for the morning and after-
noon sessions. We are
looking forward to a big tur-
nout for copper enameling.
The older group also had
Nok-Hockey tournaments
this week, the winners were:
Istr Kelly Colangelo, 2nd,
Kevin Colangelo, 3rd, Billy
McGovern, 4th Betsy
Boquszewski.

In Shooting Checkers win-
ners were: 1st Kevin
Colangelo, 2nd Betsy
Boguszewski, 3rd Daryl De
Paul, 4th Jim Lambert. In
Ping Pong winners were: 1st
Adam Schecter, 2nd Nitin
Karkhanis, 3rd Jennifer De
Paul, 4th Rich Monahan. In
Foul Shooting winners were:
1st Adam Schecter, 2nd Bob
Don, 3rd John Belone, 4th
Pat Bellone.

This week the 5, 6, and 7
year olds enjoyed Hippity
Hop and Boob Tube races as
well as Simon Says, winners
were: Hippity Hup, 1st
Jonathan Hiltz, 2nd Robby
Filipski and 3rd Jason Long;
Boob Tube, 1st Jascn Glaz-
ner, 2nd Roger Qerminder,
3rd Stephanie Baudin and 4th
Eric Putzer, Simon Says win-
ners were: 1st Alexa Jains,
2nd Jennifer Pearce, 3rd
Paul Henderson and 4th
Ricky Parello. The children
also enjoyed Red Day win-
ners of this event were:

Nicest: Shannon Dowd,
Laura Islowltz, Andrew
Shelton, Tiffany Drewery;
Most Creative: Dori Salt-
zmen, Dominique Beaudin,
Jason Baskin, Paul Ander-
son; Most Red; Karina and
Kris Kosco, Katie Kenney,
Jason Frank; Most Colorful:
Kristen Nevin, Susan and
Julie Lowney, Jonathan
Hiltz; Most Original: David
McKenna, julienne Barbier,
Jennifer McKenna, Eliot
Ostrove; Brightest: Jodi Salt-
zman, Roger Germinder,
Michael Mannix, Kristin
Kenney; Most Clever: Cara
Wolfendale, Colleen Down,
Elizabeth Lambert, Tanya
Chuffo; Un-Red: Katie Hiltz,
Alexa janis, Martin Wiley,
Kristen Krug, Eric Putzer,
Jeffrey Wei, Brian Cam field,
Timothy Hayden, Billy
Mariani, Danny DeChillis,
Angela Lightburn, Kristen
Magliaro, Scott Williams,
Even Arnow, Kevin Filipski,
Missy Formate, Patty Steik,
Andrea Camfield, Brian Put-
zer, Whitney Starzine, Jen-
nifer Diorio and Marjorie
Yafret.

This week's crafts included
the making of wall ther-
mometers, wooden boxes,
coat hanger fish and
necklaces.

LaGrande Park's Annual
Big Wheel Race took place
Friday, June 30. Winners of
this event were 1st Evan Ar-
nowld and Patty Sitek, 2nd
Danny Dechellis and
Elizabeth Lambert, 3rd Brian
Jocks and Carol Ryniak, and
4th Alison Butz.

9-holers hold tourney
The Plainfield Country Club Nine-Hole

golfers held a "Crier's Throw Out" tour-
nament June 28 with full handicap, three
classes. Each player substituted "par" for
her two worst holes. The results were:

Class A: 1st, Mrs. Charles Harrington, net
30; tied for 2nd, Mrs. Victor D'Ambrosio
and Mrs. Frank Besson, net 31.

Class B: 1st Mrs. Richard Stamberger, net
26; 2nd, Mrs. William Jennings, net 27; 3rd,
Mrs. Kenneth DeMilt, net 30.

Class C: 1st, Mrs. Donald Nellis, net 22;
2nd, Mrs. Richard Milligan, net 26; 3rd, Mrs.
Michael Regan, net 28.

Chipins were made by Mrs. Richard Stam-
berger and Mrs. George Rlttenhouse.

SUMMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
Enroll now for Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Summer
Enrichment Program. For Elementary through Junior &
Senior High School Students. To be held at Terrill Road
Junior High School in Scotch Plains, from July 5th through
August 1st (select two of four week programs). Parents,
college students, and adults ... courses for you too.
YMCA OFFERS "HOW TO STUDY IN COLLEGE"
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y will offer a unique four evening lec-
ture series, to be held at Union County technical School in
Scotch Plains. Course runs during the week of July 17th.
SUMMER CAMP OPPORTUNITIES
Four two-week sessions beginning June 26th at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Y. Gymnastic Camp (ages 5 and over) • Swim-
ming Instructions, all youths - Soccer Camp, ages 8-12 -
Baseball Clinic, grades 1-6, - Fre-School Camps Weeto and
Wewanchu, and Camp Makawakmo. Call the Y at 322-7600
for registration and fee details.
DISNEY WORLD TRIP SET
Everyone is invited to go along with the YMCA to Disney
World during the N.J. Teacher's Convention Holiday -
November 2nd through 3th.

RESOLVE pool party
"Pool Night" — a drop-in

activity at RESOLVE^ 347
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
— will continue on Tuesday
evenings through the sum-
mer. This successful weekly
event has attracted both
junior high and senior high
students who come for an
evening of pool, music,

refreshments, games,
tests and movies.

con-

To kick off the summer
season RESOLVE'S "Pool
Night" is offering a Pizza
Party on Tuesday, July 11,
from 6:30 to 8:45 pm. The
cost will be $.50, which Is the
regular admission charge.

Special Summer Sale!

Gas Grills

Models 3200 and 3230

ALL YOU MISS IS THE MESS!
Everyone loves a cookout. And now, at a
special price, you can enjoy a Gharmglow
gas grill—the finest name in outdoor
cooking. You'll enjoy the fun and flavor of
cooking out with all the convenience of
your own kitchen.

Both the Model 3200 for in-ground
mounting and the portable Model 3230
offer Charmglow's split gas burner. You
can heat the entire surface when you need
it or just half when you don't. You'll save
gas! And you'll like having total control of
cooking temperature—no charcoal grill
can offer you thatl

Come in and see the complete line of
Charmglow gas grills. The whole family
will be glad you did. Delivery and one-
year warranty on parts and service
included. Portable model 3230 comes
complete with tank and regulator. Offer
expires August 15, 1978.

Use Our Liberal Credit Terms
or your Master Charge.

Model 3200
In-ground

Model 3230
Portable
LP Tank included

ElixBhethtown Gmm
A National Utilities & Industries Company

ILIZABITH
E'TQWN PLAZA
289-5000
Daily 1:30 u n . 5 p.m
Ihurs, ind Fri. Ill 9 p.m.
Sat, 9:00 am.-4:30 p m,

WISTFI1LD
184 ILM ST.
2B9-5QQQ
Duly 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thuri, ' t i l l p.m.
Sit, 9:30 a,fn,-4:30 p.».

PIRTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST.
aOfl-SQOQ
Daily 8:30 i.m.-b p.m.
Fri til 9 p.m.
Sit, 9:30 a ni .4:30 p.m

ISELIN
ONE B R O W N A V E ,
(Oil Crccn SI, Niar
RI 1-9 Circlej
289-5000
Daily 8:30 a.rn,-4:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)

Off ir good only in area serviced by Ehzibeihtown Qis

PHILLIPSBUHG
RQ5EBERRY ST.
859-4411
Duly l;30 i.m.-5 p m,
Fri. hi 1 p.m.
Sal. 1 a.m.-2 p m.

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
FIT. ZOS • 383-2830
Daily 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
(Cloud Saturdays)
Other Hour! by Appl. IBS 5653

USE NATUR^ GAS WISILY^IT'S CLEAN ENIRG^FOR TODAY ANDLTttMORROVit
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Sewiceg O r o z c o named to regional ymca post
CHURCH OF THI IMMACULATE HIART OF MARY

South Mlrtihe Avenue, Scotch Plaint
• Rev. George E. Byrne. Pjitor

SUNDAY MASSES - 8, Folk Mass. 9, 10, High Mass 11:15 am, 12:15 am.
SATURDAY - S;30 & 7 pm. HOLYDAYS - 6:45 & B am, 12 noon, 7 & B pm,
holyday eves at 7 pm. BAPTISMS — Sundays. Liturgical Rite at the 12:15 pm
Mai — or Baptism a l l pm. Pre-Baptism instructions are given on the 1st Sun-
day of every month at 1:30 pm. Please call the Rectory to arrange for Pre-
Baptism instructions and date of Baptism. CONFESSIONS — Saturdays at 10
am t o l l am; Saturdays prior to First Friday of each month at 10 am — Com-
munal Penance Service followed by individual confession and absolution;-
Saturday evaningi, following the 7 pm Mass; Thursdays, prior to First Friday'
of each month at 4:30 to 5:30 pm and during the evening Holy Hour. HOLY
HOUR — Monthly Holy Houron Thursday evenings prior to the First Fridays
at B pm. MARRIAGES — Please call the Rectory for appointment at least 1
year before marriage date — BBi-2100. SICK CALLS — Urgent calls anytime
of Day or Night. Phone 889.2100. CCD CLASSES - Public Elementary School
children & Public- High Freshmen students — after i am Sunday Mass. Public
High School Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Classes kindly check weekly
bulletin.

Robert
National
Director,
the first
YMCA
Physical
National
program

J. Orozco, YMCA
Aquatics Program
has been named as
Northeast Regional

Directorate of
Education, a new

recognition
of the YMCA's

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev, lohn R. Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am, Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
School. wnNESDAY - 9 am.Holy Eucharist.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 32J.5487

Rev. P.obert P. Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUMMER SCHEDULE

SUNDAY — 9:00 am, Adult Bible Study; 10:00 am, Worship Service - Nursery
provided.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
3032 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

Rev. Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - 6.45, 8, 9.15, 10:30 and 12; SATURDAY - 5 and 7 pm.
WEEKDAY — 6.30. 7:15 ,ind 8:15 (also 9 am on Tuesday thru Saturday during
the school year). HOLYDAYS - 7,8,9,10 am, 6,7,8 pm. BAPTISMS - First and
third Sundays at 2 pm by prior appointment only. CONFESSIONS — Fi.rst
Saturdays — Communal Penance Service.1 pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm; all
Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pny
BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays, 7:30 pm [during school
year).

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, WeiHield

Rev. Dr. Elbert E. Cates, Jr. (Interim Minister)
SUNDAY — 9:30 am, Adult Forum; 10:30 am, Morning Worship. Guest
minister, the Rev. Charles Coleman, Area Minister for the American Baptist
Churches of Northern New Jersey. Child care for pre-schoolers.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrlll Road, Scotch Plains

Dr. Norman E. Smith
SUNDAY — 10 am Service of Christian Worship - Sermon: "Live Christ"
Sacrament of Baptism »dministered.

WQODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Finwood

SUNDAY — 11:00 am, Family Bible Hour, Mr. Richard Messi|ner will be the
speaker. Sunday School at the same hour. Nursery provided; 5:25 pm there
will be singing at Runnells Hospital; 7:OO pm, Mr. Glenn Murphy will »peak at
the evening service.

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrlll Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9:45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11:00 am. Morning Worship;
6:00 pm, Church Training; 7:00 pm. Evening Worship. Nursery provided for all
services. -

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTSRIAN CHURCH
T961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.
SUNDAY — 10 am, Worship Service and Summer Sundjy School. The Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr. will speak. Nursery care for children under 3; 11 am,
Punch served; 7 pm, Members in Prayer; 7 pm, College/Career Bible Study.

Mental health patients
need companions

of Professional
Directors. Orozco, is the first
YMCA director in the Y's
Northeast Region to receive
this honor.

Bob Orozco resides at 150
Marian Avenue with his wife

* Madelyn and son Bob. He is
no stranger to honors in the
field of physical education.
He received the Jim-Hurst-
Roy Williams Physical

ROBERT J, OROZCO

Cevallos
named
Asst V.P.

The Mental Health
Association of Union County
Is recruiting and training
volunteers who wil give their
friendship to those who have
suffered mental illness. The
volunteer/friend known as a
Community Companion pro-
vides support and encourage-
ment to a client on a one-to-
one basis during the crucial
period immediately following
hospitalization.

Volunteers receive in-
service training from mental
health professionals and meet
in groups to learn from each
other's experiences. Those

Homernaker
group awards
SPworfian

At a recent dinner given by
Visiting Homemaker Service
of Central Union County,
Inc.i at the United Methodist

Church of Cranford, seven
homemaker-health aides were
awarded for their services to
the communities.

A ten year service award
went to Virginia Boysen of
Scotch Plains.

who wish to apply should call
the MHA office at 289-0900.

MAURICIO CEVALLOS

Mauricio F. Cevallos has
been named an assistant vice
president of The Bank of
New York. It has been an-
nounced by Elliott Averett,
chairman and chief executive
officer of the bank, A native
of Quito, Ecuador, Mr,
Cevallos joined the bank in
1973. He became an officer
of the bank as an assistant
secretary in 1976. He is
assigned to the Investment
Counsel Department, Fifth
Avenue Office, Manhattan.

He is a graduate of Ren-
sselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, New York, holding a
masters degree in
management engineering. He
is a member of the American
Management Association and
the Financial Analysts
Federation, both of New
York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Cevallos and
their son, Matthew reside in
Fanwood, New Jersey.

Anthony p. Rossi, Director

1937 Westfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

07076

Phone 322-8038

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

VViuulliincI Avc, Plainfiekl Pifi-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

v Payment Terms Arranged

Ul'lice on Ground Open y io4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 ID 12 Tel. Pi6-1729

Education Award for Ex-
cellence five years In a row
and a Presidential Sports
Award for Jogging and Han-
dball three years In a row,
''Outstanding Physical Educa-
tion Director of the year
for the State of New York and
a member of Community Ser-
vice Awards. Currently he is
chairman of the Fanwood
Tennis Association Ladder

Committee and originated the
town's team tennis program.

Orozco, who served from
1969-1972 as president of the
Y's Association of
Professional Directors, who
authored several workbooks
and manuals In the field of
aquatics and is currently
working on a manual for
"Backyard Swim and Aquatic
Fitness."

Our
free

checking
is ageless

Most of the 2,700 people enjoying free
checking at United National Bank under
our direct-deposit option would qualify for
free checking at other banks under a
senior-citizens exemption,

Most, that is, but not all.
Our offer carries no age qualification,

no need to prove a birthdate, no biographic
data whatsoever.

All we ask is (a) that you be a
recipient of monthly payments from
Social Security, and (b) that you arrange
with the U. S. Treasury for the direct
deposit of those payments into your
United National checking account.

The arranging is easy. Simply stop at
any of United National's nine offices; we'll
help you fill out the order form, and you'll
be in business, The free checking business.

And-remember our offer is open to
everyone who receives Social Security
payments — golden-agers, middle-agers,
teen-agers, any-agers.

At United National, free checking
eliminates the calendar as well as the cost.

United National Bank
PLAINPIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBURGi Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATERi Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN: (Watchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Wast Tops East in
FYO Senior League

The F.Y.O, Senior Leauge All Star game,
was played on June 24th, A West squad
managed by Howard Jarvis and Dick Pierce
defeated an East Squad piloted by John Muse
and Walt Britten by a score of 7-4. Marc
Romano was the winning pitcher supported by
Harold Brueninger. For the losers it was Len-
ny Vargas going five innings with relief from
Doug Burner. The big blow of the game was a
two-run homer by Jim Venezia with Rich
Lane on base. Venezia had three hits with
Lane and Doug Bellamy chipping in with two
each. On the other side Mike Coleman, John
Heinzelmann and Mark Jenkinson had hits.

Players appearing in the game were Eric
Weida, Rich Lane, Harold Brueninger and
Mark Nash of the Dodgers, Marc Romano,
Doug Bellamy and Jim Venezia of the Reds,
Doug Warrlngton, Anthony DePalma, John
Demoboski and Jeff Grimmer of the Pirates
for the West. For the East there was Mike Col-
eman, Rob Britton and Bobby Buob of the
Giants, Doug Burner, Chuck O'Connell, John
Marquardt and Mark Jenkinson of the Mets
and John Heinzelmann, Lenny Vargas, Mike
Tenten and Mark Robinson,

ACS seeks
volunteers

Volunteers are the
mainstay of the American
Cancer Society and the
Union County Unit
desperately needs more
volunteers to help in their
programs of service,
rehabilitation and education.,

One of the more immediate
needs is for people from
teenage years to senior
citizens to help in the Unit's
unique summer program for
local children. This summer
the Unit will offer a series of
skits to be presented in the
parks and playgrounds in
Union County, with hopes of
education the young adult
about good health habits.

Volunteers are also needed
to keep up with the great
number of requests for
educational pieces and the
rigors of general office pro-
cedures.

If you have some time to
spare and a willingness to
help, please call the ACS at
354-7373 or 232-0641. (Your
time can mean a lifetime.)

"Gingerbread Charm"
Westfield

Come stroll through this charming center
hall colonial in tne north side of West-
field, Features include 4 Bedrooms,
Formal Dining Room, side screened
porch & sleeping porch off Master B,R,
A real winner at only $70,500. Call today.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

there is
no excuse
for you
to be
in the
dork when uje are only too willing to give you our
professional opinion on the morket value of your home, to tell you about houu
much it will cost to move into thot larger home you need, and to ansujer the
many other questions you have.
Rfter all, it's our business to have the answers.

VnL

Realtor
1B27 E. Second St. 322-42OO

Now and then we find that rare two-
family everyone desires in Scotch
Plains. Six rooms on first floor, five
on second. Older but in good con-
dition, Cal! early, it can't last at this
price.

Many fine homii available for those just iiartmg,

Se A W l S O r Buyer "HomesfarI.mnt

Bfllc Null
IJennn Wis

We-.llmld Beard ol Realtors
ismcrsei Beard of

Jan Bradwav
Norma Sc«vu/

322-4400
dwav i >nntM
fravii/7fl Maffucri

451 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.J.

I >nne Miller r-mnk Wner
Mjr^ucrhU' Water* vjarj Hitrunn

MNMI

The Gallery ol Homes Tha Gallery el Homes Tha Gallery ol Homes

CENTRAL AIR

(&•:*.! .*> I T

121/2 x 15' entry hall, large living room and
dining room with beamed ceiling and bay
windows, eat in kitchen plus a den. Four
bedrooms, 11/a baths. On a 247' deep
property in Fanwood" $69,900.

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Com© in and
browse through
our full color
display of homes
for sale.

Fanwund Office — Siiuih & Mnnine
| Wcsifiuld Office — Norih & Elmer 2?M«)65
S Warren Office — Opp. Kinp Guuiug Inn 647-6222
^tha Galiary ol Hemas Tha Gallery ol Homes The Gallery ol Homes

Scotch Plaint & Vicinity
$69,900

Knock! Knock!

That's opportunity you hear, don't hesitate!
This Charming split level home proudly offers 3
large bedrooms, 21/* baths, family room, 20'
living room with fireplace, formal dining room,
modern dine-in kitchen with dishwasher,

1 basement, 2 car attached garage, plus central
air conditioning In Scotch Plains.

$86,900
2 New Bilevel

Ranches!
To be built in lovely suburban Fanwood on 14
acre lotsl Featuring 4 spacious redrooms, 2Vi
baths, recreation room, living room, formal
dining room, modern dine-in kitchen, 2 car at-
tached garage, on quiet dead end street.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
. REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
322-4434

Beautiful Fanwood
$62,500

Absolutely spotless 3 Bedroom colonial in a perfect
side street location in lovely Fanwood. Charming
living room with fireplace, formal dining room and
sparkling modern kitchen. Cozy den downstairs and
3 bedrooms upstairs. 1 Vi baths, detached garage and
full basement. Ijprtras include w/w carpeting. Perfect
for moving In and settling down in time for Septem-
ber school opening.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

JUST LISTED!

Beautiful shade trees encircle this NEWLY
LISTED, freshly painted 3 bedroom ranch in
Parkwood, Scotch Plains. Easy floor plan offers
living room with fireplace, dining room, family
kitchen with plenty of cabinets, family room, 2
baths, and central air. Also includes washer and
dryer. Deep private yard for summer picnics.
Convenient to schools. Asking $84,900.00, BE
ONE OF THE FIRST TO INSPECT!

ROSE REALTY
322-6616

Member of
Wastfiald, Union County and Somerset County MLS

ivss: Elaine RoienbBrg 233-4293
Arlene Birnbium 754-0877
Annette Laino 7B4-2010

234 South Avenue Realtor Fanwood
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classified rate:$1.00 first 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

322-5266

help wanted help wanted services

SALES TRAINEE
Position available to someone who wants •
to be part of young, fast growing, active »
sales staff. Sell and service retail accoun-
ts for the weekly newspaper in Scotch,*
plains and Fanwood. Earn salary plus
commissions. Must have own car. Call
Mrs, Foster for appointment. Telephone: •
322-5266. tf/nc m

STATE FARM

I N S U R A N C E

Manager*, Dealers—Friendly
Home Toy Parties now In our 23rd
year Is expanding and has open-
Ings for Managers and Dealers.
Party Plan experience helpful.
Guaranteed toys and gifts. No
cash Investment, no service charge
to customers, no collecting.
Delivering, Car, Phone necessary.
Call Collect; Carol Day,
318489>B3i5, (PD)7.20

$100—Weekly, mailing elrculaft!!
Free Supplies, Immediate Income
Guaranteed! Send Self-Addressed
Stamped Envelope: Homeworkar,
B427-6PS, Troy, MT, 69935. 4

for sale
Motorcycle—Customised 1970 *
Honda C i 480, Excellent condi- <
tlon. For Information call 3224276 •
or 6544766, after 5:30 N/C-t/f

, — ' • •

Mamie—and Leather end tabre
sot, French provincial br,, boys' br, 9

portable TV, maple mate's bed,
space heaters, storage cabinets,

jlce cream maker, brocade rocker •
|and ottomon, and Wllliamburg
Chandelier, 889-6898 {,1639)7-8 •

Part Time—Driver with oar.
Wanted to deliver early morning
news papers in Scotch Plains &
Watehung araas. Either Sunday or
daily routes available. Good pay.
Absolutely no collections. Call
469-3259. Any morning except
Saturday or 489-3191 in the even-
ing, will not interfere with your

• regularjob. (1581)7,20

Scotch Plains—Fanwood Board of
Education announces a vacancy
for Assistant Custodian at Tamil
Jr. High School effsctive 8-1-78. In-
terested persons may contact the
Personnel Office, 2630 Plainfieid
Ave., Scotch Plains, New Jersey
0707B. 232-6161 (1642)7-6

• Help Wanted—Saleswomen need
to sell mens' and womens' jewelry,
full time or̂  in your spare time.
Send for P R I i sales kit. Superb
Products, Box 126, Pept, 5, South

• Piainfield, New Jersey, 070B0,!
pd.7-6

Factory—Supervisor position, high
pay & excellent benefits. Join our
growing company. Somerset Pre
Service, Bound Brook, N.J,,
356-8500 NCfTF

Friendly—Home Toy Parties now
in our 23rd year is expanding and
has openings for Managers and
Dealers, Party Plan experience
helpful. Guaranteed toys & gifts.
No cash investment, No service
charge to customers, No collecting
or delivering, ear/phone necessary.
Call co l lec t Carol Day
518489.8395, Pd.7-27

ATTINTION—Party Plan, Our 31st
Year, Toys, Gifts and Jewelry.
Manager and dealers needed. No
cash invastment. Fantastic
hostess Awards! Call toll fres
1-800-243.7634 or write: Santa's

ALSO BOOKING PARTIIS
fee/pd,

f u l l Time—Clerk-Steno, Rec.
Gemm. Fringe benefits. Good
working conditions. Salary $7,000.
Call 322-6700, ext. 29, 30, 31.

t/f

employment wanted
Tutoring Service

For elementary school children.
Qualified and experienced, fully
certified teacher available. For
further Info, call 322-4139. NC/TF

Teacher—Certified, for elementary
school children, available for tutor-
ing. Call 189-4932, pd.7-6

wanted
Dinette Set—Wrought Iron. After
6 pm, 353-5299 V*

Co-Signers—Need for a $3,000
loan. Will pay eo-Blgner $150 if ap-
proved. For more details, write
Sonny, 1144 Bahh PI., So, Plain-
field, N.J. 07080.

., pd.7-6

^instruction
Fflute-Saxophone-Clorlnet i

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

Fun & Magic
For birthdays, Bar Mltzvahs, Boy
Scouts, Sweet, Sixteen, schools,
and all other occasions. Live rab-
bits, colored doves. You've seen
him on T,V, Clip and save ad. Call
Mr, Magic 322-7077, , TF

Suiukl—1977 RM80S. Ixcellent •
condition. Just tuned up. Asking
$475. Call 5614245. Ask for Steve mm

between 9 am and 9 pm. (1497)7-8

Expensive—White French Provin- •
cial dining room set, Orig. $3,800,
asking $1,800, Call 232-4578 m

(1496)7-6

real estate *
Lavaliette—House, 3 bdrms., 1 •
block from ocean, or 3 bdrm. apt., 1
block from ocean; both immediate _
occupancy-, season or part. Call ,
233.1122, 757.2848 or weekends
7934222, (1613)7.8 •

automotive •

Plymouth—'54, call 322-9283
t/f

rentals *~ •
Poconos: Like Naomi—for sale or
rent. Chalet, furnished, sleeps •
eight. Call 322.1744 or evenings
753-71 m. (1625)7-6 «

ROBERT DiWYNGAEBT

141 SOUTH AVI.
PANWQQD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 3224373
RES. 233-5828

Slate Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Qe.

Stain Farm (.lie Insurance Co.
I laie Farm Lite * Casually Co.

Hgffii Oflicgi: ilQQminglon, Hlineii

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repslrs; Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead poofs
of oil Types

1?) Tillo»»on Rd,, Ft. Olliee

M A D
AUTO PARTS

1832 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-9 pm
Saturday 8 am-5 pm •

" * Sunday 9 am-Spm

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Fr«« f stimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Poit Control

All Work Done To
VAftFHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

ror Rtnt—Scotch Plains, two of-
fices, excellant location: 950 sq, ft.,
and S5O sq. ft. Immediate occupan-
cy. Call 322-7845, (1635)7-6

services
House Artist Associates—interior
and exterior painting. Free
estimates, low prices. Call
233.2944 or 889-2184 after 5 pm.

(1804)7*

DIIORAH BUILDERS
Framing, alterations, paneling,
addit ions, roofing, sideing,
leaders & gutters, insulations.
Residential & commercial. Fully
insured, Free estimates, large or
small. Call John 889-1822.

t/f

•INSECT '
•.CONTROL!

322-6O36

Carpentry—Work done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big* or
too small. Call 322-4191. (1541)7-13 ,

Carpenter—Any custom fabrica-
tion, formiea, paneling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair. Call Custom
Woodworking, 233-5058 (1643)8-31

TONY'S TV
232-8900 . 752.4018
25 yrs, experience. TF

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, Interior, exterior,
free estimate, insured.,. Call.
689-8200 TF

Chain Link Fence—9 guage vinyl
wire 48" high, $3.20 per foot In-
stalled. Includes everything ex-
cept gates. After 8 pm.3S1.1044 tf

Advertise In the T1MFS

Sprague
TREE & SHRUB

• CAR! *

* ALARMS *
9 UNLIMITED
• Burglar • Fire

Alarms •
• Installed & Serviced
• * Audible Devices

• Police Type #

• BUDGET
• WORK •

322-2088

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

N.IAS.E.

V l f t i i B Mon.-Ffi, B-5 L J f

1754-BO E. Second St.

Scotch PlBins • 322-7717

Hurling Landscaping
Lawn maintenance, odd jobs,
Reasonable, free est. 854-3613, •

(1882J7-a7

DON CARNIVALt?
PAINTING & DiCORATING'

Interior & Extorior. Specializing in
all typei. Very np«t, reas., insured;
also Airlasi Spraying. 752-4504.

TF

Legals
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a

copy of this resolution shall be published In
the Scotch Plains Times as required by law

• • © within ten (10) days of its passage.
THE TIMES: July 6th, 1971
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
MUNICIPAL BUILDINC

AND MULTI-PURPOSE CENTER
BOROUGH OF FANWQQD
Union County, New Jersey

The Mayor »nd Council of the Borough of
.'anwoed, New Jersey will receive sealed bids
for the Construction of a new Municipal
Building until 10:30 A.M. Daylight Saving
Time on August 1, 1971 at the office of the
Borough Administrator, 130 Watson Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey, and such proposals
shall be publicly opened and read aloud im-
mediately thereafter.

Separate bids will be received for: ,
Contract No. 1 — General Construction
Contract No. 2 — Plumbing Work
Contract No. 3 — Heating. Ventilating and
Air Conditioning

, Contract No. 4 — Electrical Work
Contract No. 1A — Combined Contract

• (Including all Prime Contracts)
Bidding and Contract "Documents may be

examined free of charge at the Office of the
Borough Administrator, 130 Watson Road.
Fanwood, New Jersey, or in the Office of the
Architect,, Richard O, Betty. 1441 Irving
Street, Railway, New Jersey 07065.

Bidders may obtain one set of Bidding and
Contract Documents from the Architect upon
payment of $50.00 deposit. Additional com-
plete or partial sets may be obtained upon
payment of their cost, no part of such pay-
ment will be refunded. All checks shall be
made payable to the Architect.

Deposits will be refunded to bidders upon
return of the plans and specifications in good
condition within 30 days after opening of
bids. Deposits will not be refunded to non.
bidders.

Each bidder must deposit with his bid a Bid
Bond or Certified Check in an amount not
less than Ten Pereentum (10%) of the Base
Bid in the form and subject to the conditions
provided in the Instructions to Bidders.

The successful bidder will be required to
furnish a satisfactory Performance Bend and
Labor and Material Payment Bond in the
amount of the Contract Price.

Bidders are required to comply with the re-
quirements of P.L, 1975, C.127 (Law against
Discrimination - Affirmative Action Supple,
mem) as hereinafter specified.

Each bidder is also required to submit a
statement of Ownership with his bid in com-
pliance with N.J.S. 52:2534,2 (Chapter 3)

'Law of 1977).
The Mayor and Council reserves the right

to reject any or ill bids.
By order of the Mayor and Council,

Borough of Fanwood New Jersey.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Acting Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: July 6th, 1971
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RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of registered
nurses to furnish nufslng services of qualified
nursing personnel; and

WHEREAS, the Director of Finance has
certified in writing to the Township Council
(which certlfieatian is annexed to this resolu-
lion and shall be kept in the files of the Town,
ship Clerk) that there are available funds to
pay for said nursing services in the 1971
Municipal Budget, Line Item — Visiting
Nurses Association — Contractual — which
Line Item shall be charged for the amount;
and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A, 40A:l 1-1 et seq) requires that
the resolution authorizing the award of con-
tracts for professional services without^ com-
petitive bids must be publicly advertised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains. Union County, New Jersey,
that the Mayor and Township Clerk are
hereby authorized to sign an agreement on
behalf of the township of Scotch Plains, a
copy of which Is annexed hereto, with the
Visiting Nurses Asioeiation of Flamfleld and
North Plainfieid, a New Jersey corporation,
for the aforesaid professional services for the
sum of S5,25O.OO.

This contract is awarded without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contrasts Law because said services are
rendered or performed by persons authorized
by law to practice a recognized profession,
which practice is regulated by law and which
practice requires the knowledge of an advanc-
ed type in a field of learning acquired by a
prolonged, formal course of specialized
education and instruction, and because it is
impossible at this lime io know the exact
dimensions of the services to be performed by
the registered nurses specializing in the field of
nursing, and the tiact nature of the various
tasks to be performed, and accordingly, the
services to be rendered cannot reasonably be
described by written specifications, and addi-
tionally, because the said services are of such
a qualatative nature as will not permit the
receipt of competitive bids due to the subjec.
live difference of the work product of such
person;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this
jnginal resolution, with the Director of
Finance's Certification of Available Funds,
be kept in the files of the Township Clerk;

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITYOFPLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF - PASSAGE AND AP.
PROVAL. OF ORDINANCE MC 1978-14.

TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, July 3,
1971, the City Council, City of Plainfieid,
enacted an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUP-
PLEMENT THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF
THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD, NEW
JERSEY, 1971, CHAPTER II, PERSON-
NEL, ARTICLE 9. VACATIONS AND
LEAVES OF ABSENCE. MC 1971-14.
which ordinance was introduced on June 19,
1971, published June 22, 1971, and approved
by the Mayor of the City of Plainfield on July
1, 1971. Said ordinance shall take effect fif-
teen CIS) days after final passage,

EMILIA R, STAHURA
City Clerk

THE TIMES: July 6, 1978
FEES: 59,80 L00S5

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND AP-
PROVAL OF ORDINANCE MC 1978-15,

TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, July 3,
1971. the City Council, City of Plainfieid,
enacted an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUP-
PLEMENT CHAPTER IS, VEHICLES
AND TRAFFIC, ARTICLE 29, OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF
PLAINFIELD, N.J. MC 197S-1J
which ordinance was Introduced on i i n e 19,
1971, published June 22, 1911, and approved
by the Mayor of the City of Plainfield on Jul>
3, 1971. Said ordinance shall take effect fif-
teen (IS) days after final passage.

EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk

THE TIMES: July 6, 1978
FEB5:S9.24 LO0S6

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITYOFPLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND AP-
PROVAL OF ORDINANCE MC 1978-16.

TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, July 3,
1978, the City Council, City of Plainfieid,
enacted an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 10, MORALS AND CON-
DUCT, ARTICLE 3, OF THE MUNICIPAL
CODE OF THE CITY OF PLAINTIELD,
NEW JERSEY, 1971, MC 1978-16
which ordinance was Introduced on June 19,
1978. published June 22, 1978, and approved
by the Mayor of the City of Plainfieid on July
3, 1978. Said ordinance shall take effect ten
(10) days after final passage.

EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk

THE TIMES: July 6, 1971
, FEES: $9.24 JL00S7

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing at 1:15 p.m.,
July 17th, 1978 in the Council Chambers,
•Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue. Scotch
Plains, N.J., to consider the site plan and
variance request of Eiizabethtown Water
Company, 1341 North Avenue, Plainfieid,
New jersey. The proposed development is a
new addition to a booster pump station
located on Block 1S1B. lot 4i, 131 Glenside
Avenue, Scotch Plains, The site plan is eon-
trary to Section 126-30 A. (4) of the Zoning
OMinance,

All intefsted persons may be present and
be heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed subdivi-
«on and variance request are in the office of
:he Planning Board and are available for
public inspection during regular office hours.

IRENE T, SCHMIDT
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES; July «th. 1971
FEES: $11.20 UOOSI

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai the

Planning Board of the- Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing at 1:15 p .m . ,
July 17th, 1978 in the Council Chambers .
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N . j . , to consider subdivision and
*ariani.c request of Geraldiue deM O.
^ c o m o , 1110 Rahway Road, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey for property known as Block 319,
lots 2 & 3, Rahway Road, to subdivide one
lot into two. This subdivision is contrary to

.Section I l t j - I IA. Column 4. paragraph A of
ihe Zoning Ordinance (does not have requirsd
width at the setback line.)

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed subdivi.
lion and variance request are in the office of
the Planning Board and are available for
public inspection during regular office hours.

IRENE T, S C H M I D T
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: July 6th, 1978
FEES: $11.20 L0081

N O T I C E T O B1DDBMH.
Sealed proposals and bids will be received

and publicly opened by the Municipal Clerk
of the Township of Seoteh PUln j , in the.
Municipal Building, 430 Park Ave. , Scotch1

plains, County of Union, New Jersey, on
Monday, July 31 , 1978, at I ;30 P . M . pre™!^
•g lime, for the purchase of vehicles and
iquipment. These proposals shall be in aceor-
dance with the specifications, tentu of the
proposed contract, and form of bond file with
the Township of Scotch Ptauns,

No bid will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, and unless ac-
companied by cash, a sertlfied check or bid
bond made payable to the Treasurer of the
Township of Scotch Plains, for an amount
not less than ten per cent (10*'i) of the amount
bid. Alto be accompanied by a Surety Com-
pany Certificate stating that the bidders must
acquaint themselves with the content of
specifications and all jgndi t ions t h e r e i n b e
complied with. Proposals mus t be delivered
at the place, and before the hour mentioned.

All bidders are hereby advised that they
must comply with the requirements of P .L ,
197J c.127 and P . L . 1977 c.33. Plans,
;pecificalions, forms o f proposal and con-
n e t , may be obtained at the office of the

I Township Engineer, Municipal Building, 430
?ark Avenue, Scotch Plains, N . J ,

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and to accept

Ithat one which, in its judgment , best serves its
interest.

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

T H E TIMES: July 6th, 1971
'FEES:S17 .0S LOOSO

PUBLIC NOTICE
The- undersigned has requeued a hearing

regarding construction on Lot I I in Block
1 IS, being 5 S a y He Row, with less than the re-
quired side yafd.

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD O F A D J U S T M E N T OF T H E B O -
R O U G H O F F A N W O O D will hold a public
hearing at 1 P .M. on July 20th, 1971 at the
Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road. Fanwood,

;New Jersey On this request for a variance
from the side yard requirements for an ac-
cessory structure in the R-75 Zone.

Documents pertaining to this request are
available for public inspection at the Borough
Hall during normal business hours.

LEEWOOD L. L A N E
5 SAville Row
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

T H E TIMES; July 6lh, 1978
FEES: S9.24

T O W N S H I P O F SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD O F A D J U S T M E N T

There will be a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment o f the Township of
Scotch Plains at 7:30 P .M. , July 20, 1971 at
the Municipal Building, 4 ) 0 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N . J . , to consider the followini
apPtals:

The appeal of Anthony lnvemo, 4 F r a n c e i .
Lane. Scotch Plains, N . J . , for permission to
erect a two car garage on Lot 2D, Block 314,4
Frances Lane, Scotch Plains, R-l zone, con-
trary to Section 126-13, column " C " ,
paragraph "A"1 of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Timberlane Estates, Inc., 552
Westfield Ave., W, , Roselle Park , N . J , , to
subdivide Lot 12, Block 326, 1683 Frank St.,
Scotch Plains, R-2 lone , contrary to Section
U6-1JA C (3). (4), and (I) and Section 126-11
B of the lone ordinance.

The appeal of Richard J . Paraboschi. 170
Glenside Ave., Scotch Plains, N . J . . for per-
mission to continue to use his house on Lot 2,
Block 149, 170 Glenside Ave., Scotch Plains.
R- l zone, as a two family dwelling, contrary
to Section 126-17 of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of J o h n M. Lutz, 2406 Long,
fellow Ave., Scotch Plains, N . J . , for permis-

'sion to use an existing storage shed in its pre-
sent location or change the address from
Longfellow Avenue to Poet 's Place on Lot 6,
Block 173A, 2406 Longfellow Ave,, Scotch
Plains, A-2 residence lone contrary to Section
126-11 H of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal o f Louis Quadrel. 142S Clover
L»ne, Scotch Plains, N . J . , for permission to
erect a one family dwelling, on Lot 10-L.
Block 3I7B, 1395 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, zone, contrary to Section I26-1SA, 5,
S, 8 and 9, under paragraph " A " of the ion-
ng ordinance.

The appeal of Joseph Messina, 2J5O
*aritan Road, Scotch Plains, N . j . , for per-
mission to erect an addition to dwelling on
Lot 1, Block 311 A , 2142 Raritan Road.
Scotch Plains. R-2 zone, contrary to Section
126-32A (2) of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal o f M a u r o A p p e a a t o , 1977
Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains, N , j . , for per-
mission to subdivide a portion or Lot 14,
Block 2S1 and add said portion to Lot 13,
Block 251, 2115 and 2119 Aldene Avenue,
respectively, Scotch Plains, R-3 zone, and
erect a one family dwelling on Lot 13, Block
2J1 , 2119 Aldene Ave., contrary to Section
126-15A D (3), (I) and (9) of the zoning or-
dinance.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard. The files pertaining to these appeals
are in the office of the Board of Adjustment,
430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
and are available for public inspection during
tegular office hours .

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Secretaiy

To the Board of Adjustment
THE TIMES: July 6, 1971
FEES: S30.24 L0079
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Chit-Chat
Continued From Page 8

men's bumper pool and men's
volleyball team; and Lori
Phillips, 56 Poplar Place,
women's volleyball team.

++•

John Rieth, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Elmer Rieth has been
named to the Dean's List at
Northeastern University in
Boston, Mass, He is a 1974
graduate of Scotch PlaJns-
Fanwood High School, He is
pursuing a M.S. degree in
Mechanical Engineering at
night while undergraduate
work during the day. He will
graduate next June with a
B,S. and M.S. in Mechanical
Engineering.
• * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J,
Perrucci, of Columbia, South
Carolina, are the parents of a
daughter born there on June
3, 1978. Mrs. Perrucci is the
former Jacqueline Rose of
Elm Grove, Wisconsin. Mr.
Perrucci is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas L, Perrucci of.
408 Stout Avenue, Scotch
Plains who attended commen-
cement exercises at the
Columbia Bible College for
their son on June 10th when
he received his Masters of
Divinity graduating Magna
Cum Laude. He is a graduate
of St. Bartholomew the Apostle
School and Union Catholic
High School, both of Scotch
Plains. He also holds a B.A.
degree from Marquette
University, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

• * +

Emily Kaufman of Scotch
Plains was among some 464
seniors who graduated from
Mount Holyoke College at
recent commencement exer-
cises on the South Hadley,
Massachusetts campus. A
sociology major, Ms. Kauf-
man did an independent
project, An Analysis of The
Teen Pregnancy Epidemic,
during her senior year. She
served a Washington Inter-
nship with Planned Paren-
thood in Summer 1977. She
was involved with many
dorm and class activities as
well as the MHC student
government and campus
literary magazine, Pegasus.
Ms. Kaufman is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Kaufman of Stacker Lane,
Scotch Plains.

• * •

Seton Hall University con-
ferred the following graduate
degrees upon Scotch Plains
residents. They included: An-
thony Ciorra, 1600 Marline
Ave., M.A, Counseling &
Spec. Ser.; Anthony J.
Dipace, 1924 Mary Ellen
Lane, M.B.A. Accounting-
Vivian Carri Leahy, 1260
Cooper Rd., M.A. Coun-
seling & Spec. Ser.; Daniel F.
McCulloch, 2322 Ly'de PL,
M. A. Elementary
Education.

*++

New Jersey Institute of
Technology gave special
recognition to 79 of the 539
young men and women who

were granted B.S. degrees at
the Institute's 62nd commen-
cement exercise. Among
thw.n was: Michael F. Smith,
205 Terrill Rd., B.S. in com-
puter science, cum laude.

• • *

The following students
were graduated from Kean
College on June 8. Graduates
from Scotch Plains included:
Joseph Mauro Bruno, B.A.
in Industrial Ed-Metals;
Christine Marie Casey, B.A.
in Art History, summa cum
laude; Gail Anne Cerminaro,
M.A. Speech Pathology;
John David DiPaola, B.A. in
Biology, magna cum laude;
Adele Smoke Frledensohn,
M.A. in Adm. Supv,; Bar-
bara Eileen Golardi, B.A. In
Elementary Education,
magna cum laude; Essie
Thatch Hammonds, B.S. In
Management Science; Sally
Kaine Hobbs, B.S. In
Management Science; Joan
Marie Horn, M.A. in
Reading; Edmund Joseph
Hvizdak, B.S. in
Management Science; Gloria
Ann Jones, B.S.W. in Social
Work; Bettyann Kaminski-
Kailing, M.A. in Early Child
Ed; Maryann Elizabeth
Karasek, B.A. in Elementary
Ed., magna cum laude; Bar-
bara Marie Loeffler, B.A. in
Sociology; Patti Massimino,
B.A. in Early Childhood Ed,
cum laude; Thomasina
Kenah McCormick, B.A. in
History; Taufiqah Mubarak,
B.A. in Early Childhood Ed.;
Lois Mary Pietrucha, B.A. in
Teacher of the Handicapped,
magna cum laude; Patricia
Ann Pisowacki, M.A. in
Tchg. Emot, Dist.; Nicholas
Saros, B.A. in Pub. Admin-
Genl; Barbara S. Shaw, M.A.
in Early Child Ed.; Ronnie
Ellen Siegel, M.A. Fine Arts;
Lora Phyllis Vivlani, B.A. In
Early Childhood Ed.; Mark
Vuono, B.A. in Earth Scien-
ce; Joy Edmonds Wanai,
M.A. in Speech Pathology
and Joseph Michael
Mulhearn, B.S. in Computer
Science-Data Processing, all
Scotch Plains.

Graduates from Fanwood
included: Constance Garbus,
M.A. in Elementary Ed.;
Patricia Kuster, B.A. in
Biology; Gary Lambertsen,
B.A. in Physical Education;
Sandra Lewis, B.A. in
Psychology, summa cum
laude; Patrick Ludngo, B.A,
in Political Science; Barbara
Munley, B.A. In Teacher of
the Handicapped, cum laude;
John Pernal, BSW In Social
Work, cum laude; Timothy
Reilly, B.A. In Political
Science; Joseph Sicola, M.A.
in Adm. Supv-PS; and Ling
Huang Yang, B.S. in
Management Science.

+*+
Donna Strudlerf daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Conrad J.
Strudler, Fanwood, has
received a Bachelor of Scien-
ce in Nursing from Syracuse
University, While at
Syracuse, Donna was Direc-
tor of the student run
Syracuse University Am-
bulance Service.

Donna has accepted a
position at Johns Hopkins
Medical Center, Baltimore,
as a staff nurse in the On-
cology Unit.

Senior Airman Jeffrey P.
Weil, son of Otto S. Weiljjf
30A Riverdale Court, Scotch
Plains, is now wearing a
distinctive service ribbon as a
member of an organization
which recently received the
U.S. Air Force Outstanding
Unit Award.

Airman Weil is an inven-
tory management specialist at
Luke AFB, Ariz., with the
2037th Communications
Squadron that earned the
award for meritorious ser-
vice.

The Airman is a 1973
graduate of Lakeview High
School in Battle Creek,
Mich., and has studied at
Western Michigan University
in Kalamazoo, and Glendale
(Ariz.) Community College.

Noel G. Makowski,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry I. Makowski, 2045
Winding Brook Way, was
among 500 graduating
seniors who received degrees
at Lafayette College. Ms.
Makowski, is a a 1974
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in English. At
Lafayette, she was on the
Dean's List, student
representative to the Ad-
missions Office, Psychology
Proctor, member of National
Schools Committee, on the
staff of the student
newspaper, representative to
Foundation for Student
Communication, participated
in Internship Program at
Ingersoll-Rand, Phillipsburg,
N.J.

78 BUICKS
ALL MODELS • IMMEDIATE DELIVIRY

NICE DEALS NICE TRADES • GOOD SERVICE

A L W * Y S A NICi SELECTION OF

QUARANTiED USED CARS
VISIT US-YOU'LL BE GLAD

AND SO WILL WE

A. Douglas Ganss, 1973
Duncan Drive, Scotch Plains,
was among the graduating
class at Franklin and Mar-
shall College, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania. Ganss majored
In English at F&M. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A.E.
Ganss of Scotch Plains, and
is a 1974 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School.

++•

William J. Santoriello of
Scotch Plains received the O.
Armstrong Scholarship
award are Trenton State*
College when 70 students
were honored at the Annual
Awards Day.

Annette M. Mazurosky, a
member of the class of 1978
in Georgetown University's
School of Foreign Service
was awarded a bachelor of
science degree during the
179th Commencement exer-
cise held on May 28, at the
main campus.

Miss Mazurosky majored

in Comparative and Regional
Studies, concentrating on the
Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe.

She is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
and the daughter of Rudolph
and Gertrude Mazurosky of 2
Round Hill Road In Scotch
Plains, New Jersey.

*++

Stuart K. Fleischmann, a
member, of the class of 1978
in Georgetown University's
College of Arts and Sciences
was awarded a bachelor's
degree during the 179th com-
mencement exercise held on
May 28, at the main campus.

Mr. Fleishmann majored
In Government and

Philosophy and was a
member of the National
Political Science Fraternity
and chaired the University
Lecture Fund and was an
editor for the Hoya, the stu-
dent newspaper.

He is a graduate of Scotch
Plains Fanwood High School
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter and Bernice
Fleischmann of 21 Essex
Road, Scotch Plains.

***
Gail Johnson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley E.
Johnson, 30 Kempshall Ter-
race, Fanwood, has been
named to the Dean's List at
the University of Bridgeport
for the spring semester.

Plush new Interior
Front side window
defrosters
Tinted glass all
around
24 month/24,000 mile
power train warranty
Styled steel wheels

StiperBRAMA

CONTINENTAL
MOTORS

320 PARK AVI.
PLAINFIELD .

* see us for details

FREEAM-FM

When You Buy a Honda
Set eur (ull page ad en Sunday & Thurf.
In thi Stir Ledger! All our ears art pretd
to save you money.Buy now, save big!!

ISilNIMIS

"No One Can Hold a Candle To Westfield Ford"

Westfield
Ford

'78 FORD PINTO—2 DR. SEDAN—METALLIC
CHESTNUT—2.3_Litre 4 Cylinder Engine with
optional Powtr Rack & Pinion Steering Floor
mounted 4 speed Transmission; solid state
ignition and optional Deluxe Bumper Group,
Dual Sport mirrors included. Stock No. 1075

Mfg. Sugg.
List Prices $4,049.00
i IN STOCK

$3,595.00

FORD

•78 FORD FIESTA—3 DOOR HATCHBACK—
BEIGE—1.6 litre 4 cylinder engine; manual
brakes and steering; 4 speed transmission
with Michelin Radial Tires, MacPherson Front
Suspension; front wheel drive, and optional
AM Radio included. Stock No. 1100

Mfg. Sugg.
List Price: $4,261.00
1 IN STOCK

$3,923.00

BLUE STAR emeu OPEL
: . \ (Opposite Blue Star Shopping Confer) ;

1750 Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J..322-1 aOO

Many other models to choose from with-options
and equipment that fits your needs!

Leasing and Daily Rentals Available

Prices include freight and dealer prep.
Motor Vehicle fees and taxes additional.

319 NORTH AVENUE WESTFIELD 654*6300
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NO MONEY DOWN • COMPLETE INSURANCE AMD FINANCING DEPARTMENT!!
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Come to our Grand Opening of our new used car showroom and greatly expanded used car display area. Over 1,000
new and used ears available at all times. At Maxon we believe in huge inventories because you, the customer,
should have the right to select the car of your choice, before you buy any car anywhere you owe it to yourself to come
down and shop Maxon. Once you see us yeu'l buy from us! Plus a 2-year unlimited mileage warranty available en all
Maxon selected used cars.

7 6 REGAl 73 CUTLASS
DM>,~P1S. P/i, autt.
a crL Mint. *t.
&ugk?t i n . ig .s is

4 cyl. eng., bumper guards, 4 spd. i td .
trans., tinted gliss, carpet, front disc std.
brakes, 2 spd. wipers, woodgrain dash,
front whl. drive, tool kit, locking gas lid.
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KlM • Cl U MMri Ixdai 1^ tuW A nngla

|>4S95
i

NO n -

DOWN H K « ^ " " *

• 4495
FULL • *

KUVIMD •
7 6 SKYLARK
wh, P/S, PJS. *Us, I
ft.AMradH, Jif, 21,115

PRICE •3495
Ust $5,427. std, equip,, 4 cyl.-eng.. 3
spd, std. trans,, electronic ignition, floor
mils, P/i.

GRAND P R I X 1 H 6 . 5 9
, KlMn • C|l,, U , , pMMri Ixdai 1^, tuW A,, nngla,
i M a« am 9/sr, at.iW.nt * * ^ i m a m MM .
M, ft, P/IIIM., nm « mi. Miort mm. USffMUjM. tTOB

ElGRAND PRIX - 1 H 6 5 2 1
•1^,^. TIKSB: "»J". i e*. ... lie. i n * * r t . Bum imi, Fftsta. P/
K^P/wia,, P/S, P ,̂ U!Tf7iH,» STOCK f l«M.

; 5

me,

• BUSINESS LEASED CARS
s PERSONAL LEASED CARS
We lease can (a everyone. To corporations and
individuals, from one to 1,000 ears with the
most excellent service possible and th§ best
deal anywhere. If you don't want to tie up large
surni of cash, talk to us today about leasing and
what it can do for you. You can lease all makes
and models from us and haw your car, Insur-
ance and service contract all in one low monthly

' payment.

| H P/ll ' l., air, AM/FM
M B l i n o , 44,7/S mi,

| ^ S 9 9 _
f 75 LE MANS
| I n , P/S. P/B. M .
I a »!.. ait, kwru
I U,S«mi.

! «389S

77B0HHFVIUE
Cfl , iyis . Iif, AMIfU
Ana up*. P/S. P J ^ .

•6*95
7SM0OT1UM0
fe 1 cyl.. AM/FM. P/

f f l l (I ll

*4795

BIRD
i

'3895

'75 TORINO
ml. P/S, P/l, a n

« " « » . SO.Ml m,

•299S
77 HONDA

Cvec Hnhhack.

ssr*4"

W. P/lli,, P/lEfil. Ell
• M . H . t U n

76 6MWPHX
Port-, 1 Cy<,, U K p/
S. P/i. lylB., AH/FW,
P/W, l i ,4SSm,

*4S99

74 MARK IV
UflSfn, iteosa, Rtk
P/l. P/B, iy is, , P,

*5299

7 4 COUGAR
tef, i b l MIS , 1 efi

P/5, p/w P1&, na*ff
inn

*3999

76M0UID1GHU

•4999
74CUTIASS

rtf ifenS, kAfi~ fljfil ft
Pirn, PI*, i*. J l . s

•S999

76QD0MD0
I [ji. • * , nf, p/i.
HI, AM/FM la^c. Pr '
W/l«ki, 3S.I34 m,

'6895

76 COMA
rf. 4 Cit, 4 fed. 4
i T«*. L . MJi? H,

•4395

7 7 HONDA

•3895

7 3 DART
•dp sn4, p/s, h a

•249S

a.. • «.
n » . JS.4B n

•6695

7 6 MONZA
Hr^iO,. (, lS.'3«^

•3595

Fs^, PJST P/i -W, inle, V

•3495

•73 GRAND PRIX

tfi,,'an.>»,I'm .A,,
• n m i . »MT¥ upi,
41 H i m _ ,

•3WI
•76 NOVA

Om, PIS Pit wli i.J

•M9S

H. air, iuu.. P/S,
P/I. P/W. P/itt,, if,
5]7m,,i«illuut,.

•4930

•n.. ! nn,, •>, pn,
AM.TM .1,1,0. J I .4 I !

•439S

'74 D0STI8
iTflR. P/S._jut| ._| Cj

73 CONTININTAL
> 4 (,. P'S P,I,

•JIB . aiaira in, B cr<.
iSOllm,

S249i

75 GRAND PRIX

•4595

7 7 HONDA

'3895

7 6 T-BIRD
,T» 1M,T«, JJ0Q4 m

•1895

yiii
guo, P/I, pm urn,
HHffH Uiris. in. pf
•!•„ P/«. nil, mn
SlIHm

•299S
74 UICTBA

» hd^ . P/S,
8 tM

,44,77imi

•3895

7 5 ILICTRA
iys;i, &f P/I. P/i jy

g 01 , Ui/Fli UBS
Plib, P* P'tsb

JlJJS

•7b DUSTER
tTffl - i n< /afla - P'5 f

(MfU ma «, u
imi
I3S9S

7 1 iOICAT
1B, 41,561 m,

'^4 T-1IRP
F^fl. P/S, P/i. »ylfl ,

jir, P/it* , F/Sf P/L,
ti l lati l , 4],9S0mt.

"4595
'73 T-BIRD

Fgf.2, P/i. P/i. iutO
a i /w P

77 MONTI UaO
efe¥j Lsf^iu, P/i. P/
I . fcHfl . S eyi, * ( .
AM/FM. P/W. P/U till

55695

76VEWTURA
Paul, P(S. P/l. HH. I

'75 GRANADA
FM. I » . PfS. «* , . I I
ql.a>.U.a7iim,

7 7 ITD, ,
Fad | w . « n i . P/
s, p/a. W B . Htm
il«.. »r. P/W. P/L. »

M U S

I l i i l l
-AS

TRADiO

CREDIT
DOCTOR
one HOua caunT APPBOVILS. MO
HOIf? DOWN l l n f l x U M i M
«M 8u*.r> H u, drim w ma of M
Ui U si Utck n n H . Wi un NHp
V|Mlni « nni Mi l MeilW l a
&H *k l

76 [UCTRA
b c h , 4 dr. Iwp . *M
/FM i tem, B cyl., aii-

.35.695 m,

'4995

•nmmum
V««T. P/S, P/t, Ids, 4i,
r C,l, P/W, IN U a .
il.llSn

'4491

71 aiKA
inn, < cji,, i if.i,

& r " * - • «•

•3495

77 VWTURA
Pml, P/S. NB.. 6
ni.. utim, air, i i ,
S27ml,
$3995

m
• n , •>, 41,841 n

•379S
7 6 lUCTRA
utt.ic.la^.Pfl,
P/B, <Mto. • « . , . . .

•5295

" 7 6 SEVILLE
C**^, P/S, P/
iuU,. S i f l 5 Kf, A
FM y a , P/W, P/iti.
P/k hit iAI. ( cnj*«
ttrf, 24,302 ff*

7 6 CUTLASS
Old] Swum. p/i.
i , Hla , i eyl, i

'67
AMBASSADOS

AMC. J * , , P/S, L
u u , • crl.. u * |
iM«.44,UIirr.

•499
'46 »TA "II" ,

OMl. P/S. p/i, ojto ,1
" 71, a>, tM/n . l

70 FIReW
I W , P/S. Hia,, >». |
utHa.es, 1 if m, I

•99S

7 5 G, SAFARI I
Ptnl, S B p/s; •>/•

t

G, S
, S B .

•uto, 8 cyl.
6

, 8 cyl. » , Ul
f«ta, 6 pni.5I.4J0|

•2995|

PONTIAC SCOUT •MOTOR HpMiS«USEp CARS

ROUTE 22 - WEST
Union - 9G4-1GQ0

No monoy down If quoliflad. All new and u.od eon advartiiad hove manual ilaerina ond manual brake., 6 eyl. ang, unlo.i olharwiM speeifisd, Baia 197B modols odvartiisd not in itaek A A
Priee* iMluda freiBhf ond dealer ppap. Exclude tam & llcon.o faas. . -B
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SUBARU SELL-OFF! COMPARE MAZDA GLC TO SUBARU!
TEST-DRIVE, THEN TEST-PRICE BOTH!

We've gel Hum borh dliplaysd ilds-by-slde top your inipocrionl Compare
feature! and window tthkan ond got our b « l pficell

. 4-WHEU WIVE WAGONS!
I All SubM W * h t • » FrenMWtisil M w (to mow .
I traction I H*HHF> «id»w»'s t™ model of Stilton
1 Wagon ttutcomm with 4-Whe.l Drive. • . iua Utah a
I w S i on ttie d»h & pfMto , ̂ . >ou £«| | l l i r t up
I JahmtenDriveInWttthuminZfwtottrawl TryHI

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON WAGONS, BRATS AND SEDANS!

If your're 18, have a job and
q u a l i t y . . . you can buy a

brand new SUBARU with . . .

NO CASH DOWN!
Finance the full purchase and
take up to 60 months to pay!.

78 SUBARU BRATS!,
H» 4-«fn. M f l in t Recnutmll VahisS l» »Ml-
If it horn an B» teach, in M m d i w ™ the
seen mdliniriaati tag!

Subaru is now America's tifth-bcst-
selling Import and with good rea-
son! Big ISOOcc I n f . , Front-Wheel
Dfivs, Independent Wheel Suspen-
sion. P/Disc Brakes. Steel Radials
& It U S M Regulsf 0 *s ! We're eser.
loaded with inventory, price one
A l l week!

FUN
ON

WHEELS!
"COMI

TRY IT!

177 BOOK

i i i « . a ii.as £ 75 TOW WON, _ 3391! | li"k«. 54,356 mil«.
J395ii

on Wl|On, 4Sp««d| ,
.. AM (iota, M»,*I*O, i 'n SUBARU W6H.

NO DOWN PAYMENT!

•or . 18 ham I |gb » qual.
1' morttu M payl Call tor mo** O.K. 1 1 1

FORD '4)951
I H u t mNmfl Int.. V/l, Hula.
i.. PIS. P/B. All Corel.. TIM

•J4951Ktf1••. «**<<«•-

7S CHIVY
, m,turn, im., m

w - * M M

DOZINS MORE

'iz000-l9.000!1

1 • — ™ 1 ' TKf USI

SOMERSET SUBARlRff I SOMERSET MAZDA
RT, 22 rt SOMERSiT ST., NORTH PlAINFtELD JgRgRj 668-0001 RT. 2 2 ot SOMERSET ST,f NORTH PLASNFIELP TM. 668-0001

SPECTACULAR 1-DAY HOLIDAY PRICE BLAST TOMORROW!
TAKE YOUR PICK-DOM'S SELLS BOTH!Nipir 4»78

TRY
ONE!

N M l i J i TqsU Cc.ollj! csmgllti inlild- Hi-hck BuCHI l u l l . Fully
Trmiistofires' l|nitiQn, MaePfiersgn Itflll iuiPCTiien Igf &!§<af rtS§, Pswet
Baited FlfrTlvu Ventilation. 4-Sp SynefaBmesIt Transmiiiian. 4-Cyi, 1 2
Llin Ing. PoMr A',US! Fmnt Diu Brake!. Ini'Oe Haod RfluU. StyM
itwl WhMli. Rml PnlKlinf Ftn&i Linen. SlMnng-CjIumn Hlmalt)
Headlight. Hodlimp FLiihfi. Wm-ishifW Wipniwnnef Centrall. Mil,
Culm Ke,«j Inlmo.. chaia ol Eilonv UUn, Wt 53540. 10 dns!8-«ks,
ielwrj Mpmimt » ulgi ( ! » « 4 l id . aviilJbilirf. B l̂ilns mtludi * r ,
O M . AH;fM l i n g Tape System ulCitian Bind Rsdic. R M I »jck, D M '
E G d l

COMPARE IT AT i
DOM'S FOR ONLY, . ,

SEE

THEM

ALL

ON OUR

SHOW

ROOM

, FLOOR!,

New 1578 Mudj GLC's that &)4t Miles ps Gjllon on the H,sl™y, IS in
Die titr! EquiF«,i . I S M , Hathtuck viiih Remolf Release Button undf. me
Daih (alls miy be opened fmm sytiide) Reelimnf Buckit ^ t i {vinyl] P/
SunM Fronl Disc Inkei, 4-lp, Mflinchnnnh Trjnsmimai, 4^yl, In-
line, Independent Front Supensnn (like Metceds I CadllM ienlW) St-ylfd
Steel Whtelf llin). U»Mde Hitch, MlusBMe Hfjdrtsts en Suit, Tube-
IMS Belted run. Rial DefnstB, Mil, Wood&mi IniBument Panel Tilm,

| bnjetid Cap Deck, rim.TIKH.-gti Venhliliexi. rew Soling, ett. 10 diji'S-
•la. delimj defending en EOIH [ M i a k lactOT inj.ljtalitr. Usl S I M I !

MAZDA GLC's!

3,290! \7%190!COMPARE IT
TO COROLLA!

Compare to Mazda GLC!

New '7S ftlltis ten* cqulppid i t Oom's (far no g i t f i c t a r p ) wllti
PowtiAsslsted Front C H K I r a k H , Doublt-Acting Hydraulic Shock
Absortxri. 4-Cyllnder In-Une Single Overtiesd Camshaft Engine (getf
3 4 MPG Highway, 2 4 M « m fte CKy!) « « l l n i i « Front Buelitt i e a B
w/BroathJble Vinyl Covering. StetlBclted Radlals, Mag-Styled Steel
W t a U (frSpBfci) AMffM Radio, Trarttirtoriad l|nition, 5-Sp. Ovef-

\ * | w Transmission, 3S% more O i l s Area, tmn Aeredynimlc peslpi ,
r' mwts i l l I B M FKtenl Standards for Automobil«, Insulation Pkg. lor

reduced Interior noise. Weed-Grain Steering Wheel. Light Pkg., tea
modi m e n to even list h e n , compare it to the RX-7 on our showroom
floor.' Immediate delivery!

COMPARE FOR YOURSELF!

NEW 1978
CELICAS!

Motor Trend*'* choice far

"CAB OF I H I YEAR"!

Both M O W

showroom floor!

NEW 1978
MAZDA RX-7's!
Ask to gee our Comparison »

Chart & decide for yourself

if this is the car for you!

Compare it to Corolla!

TRY
ONE!

New "78 MHda RX-7 provldts stiff competition for Tojptl ' i h r ih^ - '
rated Cellca because it comes standard with features like Steel-Belted
Radial U r n , Power-assisted VentlWed Disc Brakes, Mazda's incredi-
ble Rotary-poweted Engine for smooth performance throughout the
unit™ spwd range (from 0 to SO In 6 .3 K^sndil!, l l tctrle Rear
Otfrmtif, Staled Steel Whetlt (Fin T ^ ) , Tach, l s « HtmViMt L tow
overall height, wide hack. Tinted Glass, Power Boosted Ventilation,
top speed ol 120 MPH, quarter-mile In 16,7 seconds, Roomy Stor-
age, Excellent all-around comfort. Fantastic Performance . . . com-
part It to CeHu an our showroom floor & decide for yourself which Is a
"better BUJT1!'

COMPARE FOR YOURSELF!
Doth on BUT
showroom floor!

DOM'S SELECTION! • DOM'S SIR VICE!
Compare for
yourself. . .
Comparit in cur sh#pp*ri
frsvel mi l t * ts fqke sdwgn*'
tagc of Doms hugs lelection
st n *» end uted fereign snd
demelHe' C s n , Tryib* and]
Vqnt, W A ' F B not st/raid ef
£@mpqfiion ihftpp*rt , we
weliemg them. Ftlks from
Psnniylvgnjo, New Ysrk
i f a t * end from all over New
jersey shep D&ffi'i svery
w#«k! When you invrta « t n -
psHt^n. . .the wsrd pe*i
around!

•COMPABEFORYOURSELF!

78 MARK V M 3.985J
Cujeoui Uncoln m/CWilii fed, UiBW
n m , via, A.*i- Tram, H%, Fit, far
Cond., CTUH Cenw, AM/FM U n s ,
LHdid »#i tumr'l 151 nilB

77 DODGE *3695 !
Sum, Mto, KHiMB, A * . Tim,. All tend ,
Vtaft Reel, FOBS S^tnw i Bnfs, Snonrasm
m l K I M n U H .

77 CHEVY '49891
( M l CM, H P .fifinfl Rat, «W, M M
Cam, I M IMHW, V/l, auto. Turn,, Clock,
G u n , P/S, Pli, AMinl, T/Sau, iV Cold ,
Skoannn conilkal. 23.475 mils. l a * . IM

'77 PLYMOUTH

eMn.M.m.«MI
COW., Pmi.tm r ™ . T/UJU. Be
M b ^ H M I l

Roil, u v n bta, *r
" t U,7S«

'IMS!
, Aufc. TnH., H Slmir,
^ s . /u, Caid.. TM 1 M

C ^ M d m Ml., A* IW.7S
' PI , • > WWL DM., AM/FM RadM. 54,210

i*tte.&nd,l

mi20«.. AJO i m . My. • " . m. «M
Uis, 10.4H MW. SU pi mW|ri

7 i V4?%S **, iJ'mt^l
76PIYM0UTH * 3 4 9 S f
rurj u n e o n , V«M ftrf, v/a, AUH. T in , ,
P/S. p/I, A», Tint Uiu. AM/FM Radg, EL

Compare for
yourself, . .
Dam'I newlyenlorgod S
i€Riplfif9h/ Feflsvored Toyŝ
fs/Moxdo Servics CetifaF fea-
funi lh« Istsit In Ileclrenlc
T H I Equlpmertl and tho bast
Fscfsi-f^Trained isrvlee
Tothnlck.ni In the builnHi,
Dim' ! hugs Teydta/Mfllds
Forti Dspoiitory Is fully «om.
pulsriud allowing ui to lo-
colo any ef Ihouiondi ol
parti In Hegndil Fait deliv-
ery IB tody Shops, Cat Sloth

COMPARi FOR YOURSELF!

CREDIT HI
Terms from NO CASH DOWNI
Buy a new Corolla or any new Toyota or Guaranteed
Trade-in on credit terms to suit your budget , , . a i
little a i NO MONEY DOWN and NO TRADE R8QUIRED!
Or on a new 7 8 Corollas as described above make
48 monthly payments of $54 .56 with $1290 down,
la .Sa APR, deferred payment price only S I . S l l . l l ,
amount of loan, $2 ,000 ! Call lor monthly payment! on
any new of uied ear or truck or van!

$54.56 PER MONTH!

^bOM'S PRJCESf 11 ALLVOWANGES!

COMPARE FINANCING AT DOM'S!

'74DATSUN *199SI
B-210- Coup.. AMinoir, 4 - igM tnnl, M/

1, M/B, Mil hUo, tiCJHIi.rtCaKJitlm. 50,194

77 MERCURY l 5 9 9 5 !
Coypr, V/B, SuB. Tuns., Wi, PIB, P/Wnd.. P
f i l , tM/IM sis.so, Air tend., T/Olj...

3M? i S h W

7 6 FORD '4195!
Bid "iVin^ Roo). AM'FM. ftlf end., I/0li!i.
Vinjl IIMW, V(i, Huh. TBIB., F/S. P/i, t

B U M 'its- *Ooif. Sffl, hM. Turn , P^, P/
B, U , U l i m S M T(6I«. 4J.0IO mim.

'78 PONTIAC '39951

KT»«Sm:K^

'71 TOYOTA M 1 9 S I
MtA l| Hanflw, 4tviw««, Ante Tram,, AM/
FM RadH, M/i, M!B. Pmulun. Tin, Uo,)m-
onuni. 41,908 ™m.

77T-BIRD '6195!
V/B. Ads. T m . , P/S. P/l, A» CiM,. Knyl
ttal 1 Int., r/CLm. P/WM., iaati, L M U I . /
irnnj B p n g l Fml 'utBi1 lO.ilS nvl«

77BUICK *149S!
PaW UaoF tadan ./Vm^ Rat, V«. Hm.
Tipii., P/S, P/B, AH Caid,, Tint Glass. AM/FM
Sans, 17.DM H a i , LHia bnnl H H !

'ZJJf9H-i *s«^ T^fs l !
AM/fM Runs, w n » m l l l . l i i mllit.

CALL MONDAY - SATURDAY FOR CREDST
APPROVAL RIGHT ON THE TELEPHONES

and up te 60 n»mhi to poyl Gall up unHI 10 M* . nt Thma ¥«hkl« Of» ovnilabU. lor kiipeciton o» cur
night lor monthly payment, en any cor w cr»dlf huge highway facility tor inMrwM parrtei. Gems .
opprovol! , twl

CALL756-53O0
M.P.G.'$! I CUSTOM VANS!

Compare for
yourself, , ,
II you™ a comporium jhop-
ptr, irtng ysuf peri i pencil
& ampon til much m you
like , . . wo'v'o get nothing
ta hide. Tou'ro welcome to
take modal numbers. Hrtal
numt»n S Factory Ut»ro.
tun on ths Toyota or Maida
ol your chain. OMP ial«>
men will aullt you In com.
paring Toyota and Mazda to
Betsun er any Dsmaitfe car ,
, . feature for feature, dol-

lar (of dollar, W« think you'.
II ana up with e Toyota or
Maxes fnm Doiii'i!

•TOYOTAS*
77T0YQTA ^ 1 » I I
CDWU i « H « H . < w M b m , HIS. M/
0, AM/FM t«J», nmluni Bra, uMKSatln|,
sl«3Wtoom com).! 6,643 mto.

B. AM/FM lurfto P™,™™!™, UnW
inf. Showroom caUUli 44,707 mm.

7 4 TOYOTA
CmlU 3 « w , Auto Ti
nm 41125 mm n m

S.NEWP0RT!

1P78 Will 1980 Stylinfi, llMpi 4, ikllf;
W/UOH, Rcfrlf, Slni. vSantrobt I I l w
Clsuli, Dulcn Door Intry, Commode,
H I M Pt. Wmdorra. Sunraol, l.Ut mi.,
4 .%, M/I,
M/B. 4-Cyl., -
l i k 1

Economy car. Slillsn W.ipjn. Mstsmomi!
IlEsps 4. Gillay w/ttorc, RtltK, Sink,
Conmade. FtMigtau Dull, kMlfk, P/S,
M/B, 4Sp., J-Cyl., Pop-Top w/Hlikjwjy
l td , SHpIng, ih

VAN! '3591
mm MuUMnflH Van, AUB,, I

'78 FORD VAN! *S9SSI
cWa Van Ctnimw, Au» , Pli, P/l. l lati • / » «
1 T&fic Bnv Emnetnt Tiim. R « VM, taM j
K t n , k W M t piclun WlndHl, «Ma Staji, |

'78 FORD VAN! aMfi!
UWIn t 1SS Van •/Arig., TuTtrt VIM Walll i.
C M M , P/S, P/l, V/S, LCI L 60,15 I M i Qnli, •
•tact .IBuriundj Samrtie Oiujxn Mnt, Hup ,
^Etlan fDHyiv Lwn&i ^49nC»i 91p1l H^n^afn, |

'77DODfiEVANI #»»«ai i
Tiadevnan 2€0, Siaan B/iiaieaaa Cytiaii Paint,
Clnnia U n t o Pips,. Map, Pienn Windowi. Air
to., n Pli, Mi l . , Ud*ft HIlKli lyeattl, U. ,
CBmll.TaWt, Bani!,, Sink, att S.JOSml. imnuel |

$699S!!
•S39M |

GUVtaia, IWIdl Sltaa •Stomane RH, VMtoa * ! Cfl. BW Vinyl inlangi, s<Hp IS.SM mlH, H i
Bl« SWpli* Spatial TIM, U-5W»<I Bad «/ ! • * * * . BB noted MUegMui mUlitaillW llna •
R ( U W J ( T , 5 . 7 B S Tnr,. Auio, P/S. P/I, Tufted { m l |

'77 DODGE VANI - ' 8 3 9 0 ! | '76 PLYMOUTH VAN)

'72 TOYOTA I 1 M

cilia -sr&ope. «Q<M>, 4-Sf—l Tm

« < 746O«™w.

'76 PONTIAC

W&WO
7S MERCURY J 3 I » | »
(1, AlSFM R « * All Mnd,, Jt , tM mllai

assess
Vin^W
milt.!

7 4 WUZBA P/U

S ! '77 FORD VAN!
"J i Ful^CiBlliniBdlntH
Si . Full9KlCinatliM.4(

Compare for
yourself. . .

*lf ]F«u'yt gol s uiSd tor Io
Ireds In (Or sell out-
rlghtl), s iBom'i is the
piece to do if[ Ther»'i
alwayi a highly-.kiHed Ui»d
€ar Apprsiisr en the pfem*
i » i i I t * hk fob to allow you
the top fiyfrenf , msrkat
value far ygyr ta r re fard*
lesi of make, model er year*.
He'll werk up a d*faif$d _
wrifffiR eitifrtats an yoyp
pretont tar i t that yvu Cfm
campers for your«( f I

CQIVIr'AHl FOR -YOURSELF I

• LUXURY CARS+
76CAWUAC - • f « | S |

fi-"".^"!** wi P—. *•<- • '
'•MI4a,4IIinlal.

77 LINCOLN * 8 f 9 S l

Rid. l»a«* l" t - j , *4P1^' E
JHffM I m l 10,264 M M

76UNC0W

scf.fttt-
™, 26,927 ™ta

7S OLDS'98' i 9 t S f i
BilBCjrV/«, AUB. TBM., PS. P«, « » • '
VnpRail, * n l liiHiBr, » , BmBwn cmi!

V l M l l

750lDS198' § 3»95i
4.D1. Nanttoe. v/e, AUB> T S S , , P/S, Vinft
Inmtar, P/S, PlWInd, P/laih, AH Cmd., B »
» , 3H.504 nDH. Oajn in 10UI

2^WjJlAC -M995I
C«ni, SSa CaiM. VAl'm, P * >/»!>«..
Slan. P/Saja, 11, I M anlai.

73CADIUAC «a99§I

Sen, fc, Laiai, Hich rail 4I.1K niht

and,, M J 7 i mils-

73 PONTIAC * 1 M
« M n 1 4 B caupa, V * Aub. Ti
d, M/0, All C M , Utltt iNlai, «
H U n M a k a d

COMPARE PICK-UPS!

_ ^^^^^^^^^^^PUP^^^ 765 ROUTE 22 • N. PL AI N FIILD ^ - .N-
m^OAM 10 10PMAU WIEK.FORrOUHC0NVWIiNCE.Wi'RI.JU^13M,INUm , >

DOZENS
MORE!
Bssle Adv. Modaii |

I not in stk. Prices I
I exclude Tax S.nA.V.1
Ifoo. Shspaarlyi !

7JF0R0 •ta«5i
Mmt»«, Vfl, * i * l T i m , P/3, Pl». Uinrl
Rat, /fCgnj., AM RMS, bcallant HndWin!
41.784 Mia-

L*1JB
, toc*i Innd Nnl M.014

TOYOTA & MAZDA

MINI PICK-UPS!
SHORT M M , LONO M M , 3-1P,,

.Mr,,s,r


